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AT THE PARTING OF TUE WA TS.

Sir John Macdonald rules at Ottawa as 
chief of the Conservative party of Canada. 
Until lately his two lieutenants in Ontario 
were D’Alton McCarthy and W.Jt/Mere
dith. Mr. McCarthy was the deputy in fed
eral, Mr. Meredith in provincial affairs. The 
first as serving his chief at Ottawa had pat
ronage at his command ; he looked after the 
interests of a party in power. To the second 
was assigned the leadership of a rather for
lorn Conservative opposition in provincial 
politics without patronage and burdened 
With the anti-provincial course of the party 
at Ottawa.

V
D’Alton McCarthy got valuable briefs 

from his chief and gave in return good 
service. He was in receipt of other favors. 
If he declined a seat in the Cabinet it was 
because he could not afford to abandon a 
lucrative law practice.

V ,
When the trôuble between Sir John and 

The Mail came to a head Mr. McCarthy, at 
the request of his chief, undertook the 
establishment of The JSmpire. This was no 
small task, but with the assistance of others 
he succeeded in raising a subscription list of 
over $200,000 and starting the venture on 
its wriggling march. v

Mr. McCarthy in thus assisting to establish 
The Empire put himself in an uncomfortable 
position as regards The Mail, the organ that 
Sir John had determined to disown. Fbr 
Mr. McCarthy had lead the Mail into its 
auti-Catholic crusade before the last pro
vincial election, the very offence for which 
Sir John was compelled to disown it ! 
He had held most intimate relations with the 
owners and writers of The Mail. He was 
the inspiration of the new departure. The 
French Conservatives objected to The Mail’s 
new line and forced Sir John to repudiate it 
Not only did Sir John repudiate The Mail 
but he directed Mr. McCarthy to organize 
The Empire to supplant The Mail, a task 
that must have tested his versatility!

V
To the credit of The Mail it never made 

protest or cast the taunt, It saw in silence a 
rival rise at Mr. McCarthy’s instigation. 
But The Mail lived to realize poetic 
if not party justice. Mr. McCarthy 
has had to resign the chairmanship of the 
Ontario Conservative Union. This he did 
some mdnths ago, though the fact only came 
out in his speech at Ottawa last week. The 
French Conservatives have fo 
to drop Mr. McCarthy as he 
Mail, and this latter paper has lived to see 
the very organ that Mr. McCarthy started in 
Toronto stand dumb in the public way, 
uttering not one word in his behalf, as he 
withdrew from the party camp I

assss
Se*nîelremains were deposited in the central 
chapel of the Cemetery Saint Michael They 
will leave Venice Tuesday next ana pe 
hurried at Westminster in London.

Shortly before Browning died be turned 
his son and asked for news from ms p 
fisher. The son read a telegram saying 
edition of his last volume of poems was al
most exhausted. The poet, upon heamg 
this, smiled and murmured “How gratify
ing.’’ These were his last words.

A Step Backward.
London, Dec. 15.-A really important 

item in Irish news, if true, is a report, based 
probably on Lord Salisbury’s recent speech*, 
that no scheme for Irish landpurchase wpl 
be tried on a great scale. The Cabinet. fa 
said now to have takes this decision, which

IS THEM TO BE A WAR ?BY UX8 Oirw 1IASD.

THS STRIKES IS BELAUDcitizens of his community, to the disagree- 
ing juror has, however, tended to 
shape this conclusion somewhat and 
the more conservative are content to await 
further results before condemning anybody 
Itis quite possible Mr. Culver’s obstinacy
^°£yat^yth1^irtr TuU* t
Beggs, although the reports most 
cummt are that he fa voting no on 
the broad question of the guilt of 
the prisoners as a body. The State’s Attor
ney and conservative citizens generally de
precate the severe strictures made by the 
local papers upon Mr. Culver’s supposed 
obstinacy and no man in the city is probably 
more sanguine of ultimate agreement than is 
the public prosecutor himself.

Judge McConnell Interviewed.
Judge McConnell this afternoon was ques

tioned regarding the reported status of the 
jury: “I have had no intimation,” said he, 
“that the jury thinks it will be nnable 
to agree, and I am of the opinion that 

[Special to Tie World.) a verdict will be ultimately reached.
1s_The iiivv in the Cronin I did not expect any verdict, even ifChicago, Dec. 15.-The jury m me v upon, 'would be turned into-

case is apparently as far from agreement as j* It 6 in fact doubtful whether the 
it was when it retired. It is very generally jury [_s considering the case at all to-day ; 
relieved now that the result, will be a dis- mogt 0, the members ore religious men, 
•ovoemont. members of some church, and it is altogether

KSanLISS"VK’£"55donee is to the effect that one juror is actual- woul(j at onc|* aCqUiesco in his scruples and 
ed by motives other than those of strict jus- postpone further deliberations until to- 
tice Names are freely mentioned, but facts m0rrow.” x , ,
upon which to base an assertion of this kind JJoudo^not ^n^share^nt^gvneral
are meagre. tlj no^ j feel quite confluent that

It is stated, however, as a peculiar circura- . wlll agree in time. There is no good 
cumstance that ^ne juror who objected to reason for tins hasty conclusion of a disagree- 
serving on account of „his poverty, did not ment. There are thousands of instances

sssîSàru.'Mr *
At 5.45. p.m. Sheriff ’Matson announced ..you anticipate a sort of compromise 

that the jury had no communication to make verdict, then ?” ,
to the judge, and therefore Judge McConnell “AU verdicts are naturaUy ‘compromise 
decided he would not open court until 10 ^^/^S^opJtioS^f ^ 
o'clock Monday morning. 0f the twelve men were identical upon the

It seems generally conceded to-night that qUesy0n of guilt immediately upon retiring. 
Juror Culver is the only recalcitrant mem- As a matter of fact that is rarely, if ever, the 

• her, but there is a wide difference of opinion case In a eat* where there is so much to

ist Church, a prohibitionist and a believer in promise one?” 
complete sanctification. During the inter- “It is intended to be. If it were not there 
vais of the trial he ^ b«n a does Bible wtmM ^OJeed mwelve^n, but the jmy 
reader, cairymg a small edition in Ins pocket of opinion that the law con-
Theso who know him best declare his integrity tempiafces ^ being the most likely to ensure 
impregnable. justice."

The startling statement is made to-night “It is-stated that you intend to keep the that the mental strain ofthetopgtttojl has Juryout until theyWee in this^ 
unbalanced his mind and that he is to 
a degree at least distracted on the subject of 
Cronin’s death and its cause. The report 
leaks from the jury-room that he has separat
ed himself from the other jurors and main
tains continued silence, refusing to discuss 
the case.

Another report is that the jury have agreed 
z upon a verdict imposing the death penalty 

upon Coughlin, Burko and O’Sullivan, acquit
ting Beggs and sentencing Kunze to 15 years 
in the penitent#arv.

mWAITING 1i The Ex President of the Rending Railroad 
Commits Suicide.

Washington,Dec. 14.—Franklin B. tiowen, 
the well-known railroad officer and lawyer of 
Philadelphia, shot himself to-day in his room 
at Wormley’s Hotel, and died almost in
stantly.

The immediate circumstances surrounding 
the death of Mi*. Go wen are shrouded in mys
tery. The last seen of him at the hotel be
fore his dead body was discovered was about 
2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, when he 
down to the dining-room to take lunch. Ho 
then appeared to be in excellent spirits, and 
gave no apparent manifestation of existing 
trouble. He returned to his room and locked 

Mr. Wormley finally became 
alarmed, and looked through the transom, 
when a horrible sight met his gaze. Lying 
on the floor was the dead body of Mr. Gowen, 
and beside his knee lay a pistol of small 
calibre. The persons who saw the body 
were not able to tell just how long Mr. 
Gowen had been - dead. Mr. Gowen came to 
Washington on Dec. 9, registered at Worm- 
ley’s and has been there ever since. He was 
engaged as counsel in some very important 
cases which have been en hearing before the 
Inter-State Commerce Commission.

COM MLAOlt AXIOM if 
PORT ROBINSON.

disastrous
ASOLO - PORTUGUESE RELATIONS 

SERIOUSLY SI RAIN ED,A WEEK OP DEFEAT TOR IDE LABOR 
AGITATORS.♦. • J

Nearly All the Bealses» House»
Lou te the Mereheete — TheThe Oronin Jurors are 

Still Out.
.6 The East African Issue Assuming a Danger

ous Phase—Talk of Reprisals at Lisbon 
—Countercharges of Treachery Against 
the British Consul-What the London 
Papers Say About the situation.

London, Dec. 14.—The fear that trouble in 
Africa will come out of the action of Serpa 
Pinto is growing rapidly and the probability 
that it will lead to serious complications with 
Portugal increases with the general belief that 
England has been grievously affronted in the 
matter. Both Pinto and Consul Johnston are 
of inflamcpable temperament and neither is 
likely to withdraw, except under the pressure 
of his Government, from the declaration he 
has made, the one to conquer the entire 
country to the Nyassa, and the other to call 
Pinto to account for his treacherous and 
otherwise wholly^mwarranted conduct. The 
probability of a conflict between the 
two is rendered the greater by the 
fact that it is impossible for tele
grams to reach either of them in time to 
avert an encounter, in the event of which 
taking place it is hinted that it will be deem
ed necessary to send a fleet to Lisbon, instead 
of Mozambique, though it is likely that that 
coast will also be regarded as an object 
worthy of increased watchfulness on the part 
of British naval vessels.

The Pall Mail Gazette says: “Lord Salis
bury must not hesitate to take decisive action 
to arrest the progress of Capt. Serpa Pinto, 
the Portugese, who is making war on the 
Makololo tribe in violation of British interests 
in East Africa.”

The Gazette says: “Pinto’s progress must 
be stopped or England will be compelled to 
regard Portugal’s action as a declaration of 
hostility.”

The Globe says: “The conduct of Portugal 
is practically a casus belli While negotia
tions were proceeding concerning the terri
tory in dispute in East Africa she struck for 
herself in a singularly treacherous manner. 
England does not relish warring with con
temptible foes, but if they become arrogant, 
insulting, or aggressive beyond endurance 
she will not hesitate to make her power felt. 
A British fleet might exercise a gentle pres
sure at Lisbon. A wave of the Viceroy’s 
hand will suffice to bring Portugal’s 
slons in India under English sway.”

The Daüv News says : •* It may be fairly 
conceded Portugal has just claims as well as 
extravagant pretensions. The question is 
ripening for settlement. Meanw'hile Major 
Serpa Pinto had better leave his gatling at 
home.” »,

The Cabinet will meet Monday and discuss 
the Mozambique news which it is presumed 
comes from Bishop Smythies. The Marquis 
of Salisbury will take no definite action until 
details arrive.

A Connter-Cliargc PI Trenrelaery.
London, Dec. 15.—The Lisbon papers ac

cuse Mr. Johnston, the British Conèul at 
Mozambique, of availing himself of a Portu
guese “safe conduct” to pursue the anti- 
Portuguese propaganda among the natives.

What Is » Gentleman ? \
[Beacon Pilot.]

What is a gentleman ? Is it a thing 
Decked with a scarf-pin, a chain and a ring— 
Dressed in à suit of immaculate style. 
Sporting an eyeglass, a lisp and a smile; - 
Talking of races, of concerte and balls, 
Evening assemblies, and afternoon calls, 
Sunning himself at “at-homes” and bazaars, 
Whistling mazurkas, and smoking cigars?
What is a gentleman? Say, is it one 
Boasting or conquests and deeds he has done? 
One who. unblushingly glories to speak 
Things which should call 

cheek ?
One, who. while railing at actions unjust, 
Robs some young heart of its pureness and 

trust—
Sconis to steal money, or jewels, or wealth, 
Thinks it no wrong to take honor by stealth?
What is a gentleman ? Is it not one 
Knowing instinctively what he should shun, * 
Speaking no word that would injure or pain, 
Spreading no scandal and deep’ning no stain ? 
One who Knows how to put each at his ease, 
Striving, successfully, always to please—
One who can tell by a glance at your cheek 
When to be silent and when he should speak
What is a gentleman? Is it not one 
Honestly eating the bread he has won. 
Walking in uprightness, fearing his God, 
Laàving no stain on the path he has trod ; 
Caring not whether his coat may be old, 
Prizing sincerity far above gold,
Recking not whether his hand may be hard— 
Stretching it boldly, to grasp its reward?

gentleman? Say, is it birth 
Makes a man noble or adds to his worth?
Is there a family tree to be had 
Shady enough to conceal what is bad?
Seek out the man who has God for his guide, 
Nothing to tremble at, nothing to hide,
Be he a noble, or be he in trade,
He is the gentleman Nature has made.

Heavy
Queen's Hotel at Trenton Destroyed— 
eendlertom ni CeltlMweod-AB »•***■• 
Filled With Barlex Aoneemed et Buffet»

Welland, Dec. 14.—About 1.45thiamore- 
ing a disastrous fire broke out in Macoombz 
“Beehive" grocery at Port Robinson, and 
nearly all the business house# there fell s 
prey to the flames. As there are DO nPP_ 
ances for fighting the fire the flames quickly 
spread to Coleman's store and bakery, the 
next to go being J. & T. Coulter’s drygoods 
Store in their brick block, occupied overh»» 
by the Music Hall and lodge rooms. Coulter 
& Bennet’s tailor shop was next attacked, 
and then the brick block owned by Mrfc 
Robert Elliott and occupied by C. B. Benne».

Coulter’s loss on building to $8500, taerm- 
ance 83000 in Waterloo; loss on stock $3000, 
no insurance; Mrs. Elliott’s loss on building 
$4000, insurance $1500 in Caledonia; Ben
nett's loss on stock $3500, no insurance; Cote; 
man’s loss $800, insurance $600; BeeUv®" 
loss $500, insurance $300; loss °n 
by Martin, Small, Masons and Sons of Tem
perance, about $18,000, totaUnsurance about

’rhe loss coming just before Christmas, and 
when the merchants had just received their 
Christmas stocks, makes ft doubly hardfor 
them. The fire was no doubt of an incen
diary origin.

Obsequies of Bobert Browala*—The Poet's 
ttrraatn, to be Interred le Westmluelor 
Abbey—The Cabinet Said to Have De
cided Axaient any Irish Land Purchase 
Scheme—General Cable News. .

o %f %er ■
/

HUMORS THAT ONE IS FIXED- 4

in came mm New York, Dec. 15.—Mr. Smalley cables 
to The Tribune from London: The revolt of 
the English laborer against the existing rela
tions between society and himself spreads 
fast, but runs an uneven course. Down to 
last week the strikers had been winning; but 
last week, with one conspicuous exception, 
their history was one of disaster. The Silver- 
town strike and the far more important 
Manchester gas-workers’ strike ended in com
plete collapse. The men were beaten at 
Silvertown because they were met with 
courage and determination equal to 
their own,’ and . with resources and 
organization far ssniperior. The facts 
in that case have been stated, and need 
not be repeated. So of Manchester. Blit 
what is remarkable in Manchester is that the 
victory has been won by the community 
itself over one section or one class. Municipal 
Democracy has shown itself able to govern, 
when occasion arises, with a strong hand. 
Manchester people soon made up their mind 
that they did not care to see taxes raised in 
order to increase <the wages of the gas- 
stokers, which were already high. They pre
ferred governing themselves to being govern
ed by the Gas Stokers’ Union. They used the 
police from the beginning to keep order ; and 
when police are used to keep order strikes of 
the present type have little chance, for the 
chief weapons of these unions is intimidation, 
supportée! by violence.

Little attention, however, is paid in Lon
don to what is happening in the provinces, 
for London has one nuge strike of its own on 
hand, and has had a narrow escape from 
another. The strike of the gas stokers em
ployed by the South Metropofltan Gas Com
pany, was finally completed on Friday 
ing. The question at issue may be 
marized in a sentence. It was strictly 
analagous to the question at Manchester. 
What the directors of the South Metro
politan had to decide was whether 
they preferred to manage their own 
company, or to have it managed for 
them by the Gas Stokers’ Union. Theymever 
hesitated for a moment. They have a chair
man, Mr. Livesey, who knows his business 
and his own mind. He is tne company, fie 
told the strikers from the start that there 
could be no compromise on this one vital 
point. He has been as good as his word, and, 
in the present semi-demoralization of English 
public opinion, he is a public benefactor. 
The number of men in this country with 
backbones has been sadly reduced since the 
widening of the suffrage. Mr. Livesey has 
kept his. I imagine that he welcomed this 
contest, for the men went out of their way to 
put themselves entirely in the wrong.

t ■-------------
POLITICS IS GERMANY.

How the Centre Party Gained a Victory in 
die Relcliwiag.

Berlin, Dec. 14.—The success of the Centre 
party in the vote in the Reichstag relieving 
all theological students of the obligation to 
military service, has stirred up a good deal 
of 0 breeze in the upper world of politics; and 
Prince Bismarck complains in regard to it 
that the highest interests of the government 
service are neglected for personal interests of

Clrcamstance-Tke Slate's AS-• i g«*plcl<
terney Confident of «1 Agreement— 
Jadge McConnell Talk» Freely 
the Ontleek—Feasibility that tbe Case 
Was Set Dlscassed la (he Jary Reoas at 

all ea Sunday.

id, ! KM the door.

A is clearly a step backward.
Dublin’s Welcome to the Viceroy.

Dublin, Dec. 14.—The Earl of Zetland, the 
new Viceroy of Ireland, arrived at Kingstown 
this morning and immediately proceeded to 
the city. A royal salute was fired upon his 
arrival here, and he met with a remarkably 
enthusiastic reception. He rode from the 
Westland-row Railway Station to the Castle. 
The route from the station was profusely 
decorated with flags. The Viceroy was en
thusiastically cheered along the entire route. 
The windows of the houses along the streets 
through which he rode were thronged with 
people and vast crowds followed the pro
cession to the Castle. The Trinity College 
students sang the National Anthem, in which 
they were joined by the crowd. No trace of 
hostility was displayed. The workingmen, 
who on the occasion of the entry of previous 
Viceroys groaned and hooted them, to-day 
exhibited thorough good humor.

A New Comet.
London, Dec. 14.—A message received 

from the European Union of Astronomers 
announces the discovery of a faint comet by 
Prof. Borrelly. The following is the discov
ery : Position Dec. 12, ÈÎ Greenwich 
time; right ascension, 18 hours, 7 minutes; 
north declination,48 degrees. 51 minutes. Its 
daily motion in right ascension is 18 minutes; 
in declination, 1 degree.

I63 *
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No Cause Known at Mir Home.
Philadelphia, Dec. 14.—The news of 

Franklin B. Gowen’s death in Washington 
caused a great sensation here. F. J. Gowen. 
a nephew of the ex-railway president, left for 
Washington at 5 o’clock this afternoon for the 
purpose of bringing the body to Philadelphia. 
Mr. Gowen’s family consists of his wife and 
daughter, who live in a handsome suburban 
residence at Mount Airy. Financial difficul
ties are not suggested as an incentive for the 
deed. Mr. Gowen has been estimated as 
worth between $20,000 and $80,000.

The announcement that he committed sui
cide caused the greatest surprise in financial 
circles. When- the confirmatory despatches 
began to arrive Mr. Gowen’s friends shook 
their heads sadly. Mr. Gowen was well 
known on the street on account of his former 
position as president of the Reading Railway, 
and the universal comment of financial 
people was: “ Well, he was the last man I 
thought would commit suicide.” Surprise 
was manifested at the fact of Mr. Go wan hav
ing a revolver in his possession. He was 
alwa
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rA DOT EL BURNTi
The Queen'* at Trenton, Ont, Goes fcp 1» 

Smoke-Other Fire..
Trbnton, Dec. 14.—About 3 o’clock this 

afternoon a fire broke out In the stables of 
the Queen’s Hotel and spread with great 
rapidity, owing to the high wind, to the hotel, 
which was completely destroyed. In the 
stables were several horses, four of which 
were burned together with a cow and a num
ber of pigs. The hotel was ownedbythe 
Coolev. estate and was insured for $50UU.

6 4

mean
!

a com- morn-

always opposed to carrying firearms and dur-

Potteville he refused to carry a pistol for his 
own protection.

Mr. Gowen was born in 
was in the 54th year of his age.

he entered the business of min-
ia uc owu awMauvuvu. and b(y
of law. He was admitted to

Cable Flushes.
Mr. Balfour will go to Dublin Wednesday 

and will remain there until Cabinet councils 
are resumed.

One hundred and thirty printers from Ber
lin have been engaged to take the places of 
strikers at Berne.

Stanley proposes to remain at Zanzibar 
several weeks. He will go from there to 
Cairo and thence to London in the spring.

Two thoiisand colliers in the Marquis of 
Londonderry’s Seaham coal mines in Durham 
have struck owing to a dispute about wages.

Mr. Gladstone declines to accept the invi
tation to initiate an agitation looking to the 
establishment of a working day of eight 
hours.

The wives of MM. Defreycinet, Canstans, 
Tirard and Yves Guyot have the influenza. 
The maladv is spreading among the employes 
in tbe public offices in Paris.

Cooley.estate ana was msureu iv* v-'™ 
Birmingham, the proprietor, was partt-Mr.

)d, Philadelphia, and 
is acre. When 33 This Blaze May Hull Aarley.

Buffalo, Dec. 15.— The .Exchange eleva- 
tor, situated on the Erie Basin at Peacock * ;
Slip, was totally destroyed by fire early tbtt 
morning. The elevator was owned by C. A. 
Bloomer and had a capacity of 350,000 bush
els. At the time of the fire it contained about 
300,000 bushels of tytrley, worth about $130,- 
000, all of which is ruined or badly damaged, 
but fully covered by insurance. Tito build
ing, with machinery, is valued . at $‘5,(WO, 
and is insured for $66,000. The origin of tho 
fire is unknown. . . , ,. v

The barley market here has been dull ana 
weak all this season. Tbe withdrawal of so 
large a stock cannot but have a buoyant 
effect to some degree. Choice Canada barley 
is none too plenty.________

►years of age he entered the busln 
ing coal, which he soon abandoned 
gan tho study of law. He was admitted to 
the bar in i860, and in 1863 was elected dis
trict attorney in Schuylkill county. He was 
afterwards retained as counsel for the Phila
delphia and Reading, and of the Girard Coal 
Trusts. In 1869 he was chosen president of 
the company, and filled the office until 1881, 
when on account of opposition to his plans 
for the relief of the finances of the road he 
failed of re-election. He was again chosen 
to the office of president in 1882. Mr. Gowen 
conceived and established the Philadelphia 
and Reading Coal and Iron Company. He 
also conceived and put in operation the 
movement against the famous organization 
known as the “Mollie Maguires” which 
produced a reign of terror in the coal region, 
extending over a period of 20 years.

rn,
Posses-in An Imaginary Case.

“Of course it would be improper for me to 
state at this time my intentions, if I could 
anticipate the causes which might lead to 
such a determination. It must be borne in 
mind, however, that, the court must neces
sarily exercise discretion in such a mat
ter as that. The Supreme Court 
may have to past! upon this case. Dropping 
the Cronin case altogether I will illustrate 
with an imaginary case. Suppose we have a 
case where eleven men are » agreed upon the 
question of the guilt of the 
defendant and the twelfth believes in his in
nocence. That jury, we will say, is kept out 
two or three days and the status of opinion is 
the same, the one man still holding out 
against the eleven. Suppose then as.y on sug
gest the judge should order them out immed
iately after they had stated their 
inability to agree and ultimately force 
them to a verdict of the eleven men 
*11 the time arguing with, remonstrating and 
chiding the twelfth. Suppose then the case 
should go to the Supreme Court and the 
twelfth should come forward and state 
that he been coerced and wor
ried Into an agreement by his 
fellows against his better judgment 
that it was only under the stress of mental 
anxiety or anguish thut he had consented to 
the verdict In such a case do you doubt 
that the Supreme Court would invalidate that 
verdict and order a new trial? Of cours? the 
jury should be given ample time and every 
opportunity to agree, but the demarcation 
between deliberate conclusion and a coercive 
verdict should be closely drawn The law 

not contemplate an inquisition to extort 
judgment from the mind of the juror.”

“Have you received any request from thé" 
jury for special instructions since its retire
ment ? ”

The Judge uu«i She Jury.
“I have not. I have never been in the 

jury room and ind< -d I have no right to 
enter it. Should they request any fuller in
terpretation of any 
the court has

Sir John 
to drop The

Dreed
Madtild Y

:

V
What has been-the result? Mr. McCarthy, 

while he has these two kinks in his 
journalistic tail, has kept a straight course in 
regard to the great political issue. He'be- 
lieved in an anti-Catholic or rather an Equal 
Rights’ agitation in the last provincial elec
tion!- and he believes in that to-day; he 
voted and s£oke against the Jesuit endow
ment; he proposes in the near future to advo
cate the removal of the dual languages and 
separate schools in the new provinces. He is 
up on the Protestant Horse and he proposes 

in in the seat.

*

Three thousand miners employed in the 
collieries at Oldbury have given notice that 
they will strike unless they are granted an 
increase of 10 per cent, in wages.

A communication from the Emperor of 
Austria was read in the Upper House of the 
Hungarian Diet Saturday, in which he sanc
tions the renunciation by Archduke John of 
his rank and title.

Lord Randolph Churchill in his letter on 
the 8-hour movement says that 8 hours of 
labor, 8 hours of sleep and 8 
hours for recreation see 

individual deputies. The vote was, it appears, ideal at which democratic 1 
rather a snap victory for the Centcrists, and wisely and profitably aim. 
does not imply that they have been able Friday was the 28th anniversary of the 
to make any political combination which death of the Prince Consort. The Qu 
would give them the controlling; voice in accompanied by tho Prince and 
legislation, as that vote seemed tp imply they Watat, atid other members of 
had secured. Many men of the Cartel party Family, visited the sarcophagus at Frogmore, 
were absent and the Cento lists seized the ad- jn vrhich the remains of the Prince are in- 
vantage due to that ha ppy chance. The terred. Her Majesty spent 
National Zeitung announces that the Govern- prayer at the mausoleum, 
ment will not accept the decision, and thus the affected and wept most of the time she re
accident of the absence of Cartel deputies mained there, 
will not change the fixed policy of the Gov
ernment on this very important subject. It 
was indeed not to be expected that so grave 
an infringement of the principle of the May 
aws^hould pass unchallenged before these

totally

l hadDELAY MEANT HOPE.

>: | ' : Incendiary Blase at ColllngwoaiL
Collingwood, Dec. 15.—Another lot of 

old frame buildings were totally destroyed by 
fire at 8 o’clock this morning. These build" 
ings were owned by Moberly dc-Gammon ans 
situated on the north side of Huron-street 
The tenants who lost by the fire were: 8 
Barnes, barber: Mrs. Wilson, dwelling ; D. L 
Campbell, dwelling and repair shop; Samuei 
Robinson, dwelling and shoe shop. The nrj 
was evidently started by an incendiary. U 
is understood that the buildings, with the 

uninsurable.
- Ar

me Prisoner. Cheered by Beery P.aelng 
Hour—Wild Knnior*.3 Was It An Accident Î

[Special to The World.]
Washington, Dec. 15.—The remains of 

Franklin B. Gowen were taken to Philadelphia 
on an early train to-day. Nothing further 
can be learned as to his death and the general 
impression is that it was either a deliberate sui
cide or accident. His relations and friends 
are inclined to the latter theory, which is con
firmed by the fact that the skin or hair on the 
side of tne head where the bullet entered was 
not scorched. This they believe does away 

i with the theory of suicide, ns they claim that 
that if suicide was intended the pistol would 
have been held so close that scorching would 
have followed.

Many rare volumes to he offered nt the 
Great Kook Atiniun nt “FiilriliisfOiiV 250 
longest reel. This evening._______

A POLICEMAN JiADLk USED.

Officer D. A Findlay's Leg Broken While 
Arresting a Rongh.

Policeman David A. Findlay,attached to No. 
1 Division, while attempting to arrest a no
torious character named Joseph Eager, on 
Saturday night, was so severely injured by 
his prisoner that he will be unable to resume 
his duties for many weeks to come. The of
ficer was on his beat near Jacobs & Spar
row’s Opera House, about 8 o'clock when he 
noticed Eager conducting himself in a disor
derly manner and placed hinfcunder arrest. 
He resisted and the officer put the bracelets
°U“ Where are you going with me now ?” ask
ed Eager.

“To the station>’’ replied the officer.
Then Eager tried to effect his escape. In 

the struggle his captor slipped and fell on the 
sidewalk, breaking his ankle. Eager 
seeing him thus helpless kicked him 
while down around the face and bead. Some 
of those in the crowd piled on and it would 
have gone hard with the prostrate officer but 
for the timely arrival of the policemen 
attached to the Grand Opera and Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House, who succeeded in 
landing Eager in Police Headquarters. The 

ed officer was attended to by Dr. 
Sprague.

Joe Eager is about 21 years of age and 
strongly built. He has a bad record, there 
having‘been five convictions againt him for 
larceny and assaulting the police during the 
past two years. Only a few days ago he was 
arrested on a charge of stealing a horse and 
buggy.

Chicago, Dec. 14.—As the evening passed 
and the ëarly hours of the night drew on, the 
wild and groundless rumors which had been 
rife throughout the day showed some signs of 
cessation, and the crowd interested in the 
verdict of the Cronin jury satisfied itself with 
the abandonment of speculation and awaited 
the results of its further deliberation with
out assuming to predict the outcome. The 
prisoners, so far aa knowledge of 
their feelings could be obtained, were cheered 
by every paaring hour that failed to bring 

< the verdict In their minds delay 
hope, and the inference was only plausible 
that when 24 hours of deliberation had failed 
to enable the jury to reach a verdict the 
Chances were increasing for their disagree
ment. „ In short at 8 o’clock to-night but 
littie more was known as to the real status 
of the jury than was known at 8 o’clock 
last night, four horn’s after that body had 
retired.

If a consensus of opinion be valuable—for 
there is a consensus of opinion—it may be 
stated that the general belief to-night is that 
the jury has decided as to the guilt of Burke, 
Coughlin and O’Sullivan, and that the pros
pect of disagreement applies only to Beggs 
and Kunze. There is really no* more ground, 
however, for this belief than for the gr 
less rumors that have been afloat duroi 
day ; yet, of course, it is possible that some in
formation may have leaked from the iury 
room which may have first established the 
conviction. It is urged, and even plausibly, 
that a failure to agree upon the guilt of the 
principal conspirators would ere this time 
have resulted m a return to the court of a 
disagreement of the jury. As no such return 
has been made, it is quite naturally surmised 
that the disagreement which exists only applies 
to the question of the guilt of the men against 
whom the evidence has least weight.

Under the Illinois law the judge can held 
court on Sunday for the purpose—and for 

l that purpose only—of receiving’the verdict.
| No legal proceedings

’ „ except in case of a conviction, when a formal
motion can be made for a new trial by the 
defendants’ attorneys. The argument on 
this motion, however, mus* be made on a 
future day at some time indicated by the 
court.

At 10.25 p.m. the large audience which had 
assembled in the couri-room was rapped to 
order by Sheriff Matsoy, who said : Gentle
men, I want to announce that there is no re
turn from the jury and Judge McConnell has 
left bis private chamber and gone home for 
the night. You are also now all free to go 
home.” “ Until when ? "’ inquired a newspa- 
jK'r man from the audience. “The Judge 
will be down to-morrow when' he is sent for,1’ 

the answer. “But not before?" asked 
some one. ”1 think not,” said the Sheriff in a 
low lone and he declined to go into further 
details. It is understood that there will be 
no formal session of tbe court to-moiTow, but 
that the Judge will be prepared 
(luring the day to visit the court-room and 
reeei ve the verdict when notified by the jury 
that they are ready to make a return.

Th? 'fini ‘S to-morrow will say: Juror 
Charles C. Dix a few days ago had donned his 
overcoat at the Commercial Hotel prepar
atory to beginning his march to the Cronin 
D^urt-room. As be placed his hand in one 
of the pockets lie discovered a 
parcel. Closer examination disclosed 
an envelope and this contained a let
ter an 1 a necktie. This letter was desirous 
v" !.s< e. tabling whether Mr. Dix was a man 
who'-ouId be “seen.” It stated that if he 
w< mid vote for acquittal there would be plenty 
of 1 ' utr in it for him and that if lie was 
'“hi” t he was to wear the necktie which was 
eu I - ed. Mr. Dix placed the matter in 
D i' Attorney Lougenecker's hands, where 
i: iiuw rests.

.•Î',
•*

beto to renprnlion may V
The Mail, too, has remained true to the 

departure, and notwithstanding Mr. ception of one, were

•i
new
McCarthy’s powerful hut short connection 
with its supplanter, The Empire, an open 
reconciliation seems to be at hand. Certainly 
Mr. McCarthy can expect no aid from The 
Empire, notwithstanding his pronounced im
perial views and its imperial name. 
But The Mail, in abandoning its annexation 
views, has made a rapprocîbnent possible 
with Mr. McCarthy. The Mail and Mr. Mc
Carthy are each at an oar In the same boat.

Princess 
the Ho A Sawmill Bwml.

BKi.LEVtr.LE, Dec. 14.—An old sa wraith fai 
Tiiurlow, owned by Col. Brown of this city, 
was burnt early this morning. Loss about 
$3000. The mill had long been disused.

n
a long time in 

She was deeply ush to hisup aid- » vr. Great Auction Sale of Htundnrd rare til 
curlon* books nt “riddinglou’s,'’ 850 Wo**#» 
sirect. Thlw evening.

5-1
does New York in Itarkneaft.

New York, Dec. 14.—The city is almost 
entirely in darkness to-night in consequence 
of the cutting of the electric wires. Not an 
electric light was visible below the park on 
either side of the town.

Pid ill net on's Great Book Auction begins 
io-nighf.___________________________

A
On n Charge of Trespass.

On Saturday afternoon Stanley M. Clapp, 
458 Queen-street west, and William Soott, 04 
Woolsley-street, two well-known business 
men, were strolling along the Esplanade on 

of the G.T.R. property xyhen Con-

Vaws themselves shall 
obsolete.

Prince Bismarck, in a natural explosion of 
dissatisfaction with this vote, wired Herr 
Boetticher for an explanation, 
over the coals as the locum tenêns who should 
have prevented It. Herr Boetticher prompt
ly threw the blame on everybody involved in 
the Cartel combination and explained that 
since the reopening of the Reichstag they 
have not been in their places, but have been 
away doing what in the United States is 
called “taking care of their fences.” They 
were attending to their electoral interests at 
home and letting the May laws and
other things in the Reichstag take
care oK. themselves. Thereupon Ju
piter haiNS» thundered a little and
his answer to Herr Boetticher is to the effect 
that he himself will return to his official resi
dence in the first week in January; that im
portant pleasures of government e must be 
settled in the Reichstag before the middle of 
February, when he desires to dissolve that 
body, and he instructs the minister to keep 
the Government groups together more effect
ively, in spite of the electoral preoccupations 
of the members. From wh^ch it will be noted 
that in the Bismarckian understanding of 
these things only Boetticher is to blame for 
that astonishing vote. In fact your congres
sional cattle will always go as you want them 
to if your driver is of the right sort. Herr 
Boetticher’s labor will not be an easy one.

ome But we had almost forgotten Mr. Meredith. 
We started out to discuss him and Mr. Mc
Carthy together. They were junior Conserva
tive leaders, each possessed of the ambition 
of ultimate leadership at Ottawa. Traveling 
together they came' to the parting of the 
ways. Mr. McCarthy has chosen one side, that 
of Protestantism and Equal Rights and along 
that path ho hopes yet to reach the goal ; Mr. 
Meredith, we imagine, will take the other 
path and follow in the steps of Sir John. 
True, he may come out at London to-night 
against Mr. Mowat’s subserviency to the 
Roman Catholic vote, but he will not go the 
length of adopting Mr. McCarthy’s Equal 
Rights platform He offered to give way to 
Mr. McCarthy if the latter would take the 
lead and the responsibility in Ontario opposi
tion politics, but the offer was declined. Thus 
have these two junior men set out; it does 
not follow that either will reach the goal any 
more than it follows that both may not live 
to wear the old man s shoes. But the pro
bability is that the future is to a younger

St. Ian.1

“38, .> hauling him some
stable Hodge came along ahd arrested them :> |
for trespass. They requested that they might .> 
at least ne taken to St. Andrew’s market 
Police Station, which is no great distance 
from where they live, but the officer refused 
to comply with their request and took them 
to Police Headquarters. They were subse
quently bailed out.

instruction whichfire To Entertain Toronto’s Children on Christ
ina* Eve.

The committee having charge of the enter
tainment for poor children on Christmas eve 
have decided to increase the number of child
ren to be invited from 1200 to 1500. This will 
be the largest gathering of the kind ever held 
in Toronto, and no effort will be spared to 
make it a memorable one to the children. The 

gic lantern views will be chiefly of an amus
ing character, and several children’s hymns 
wul be thrown on the canvas, so that/ell will 
be able to ioin in the singing, 
avenue orchestra have kindly 
play some bright opera music for the gather
ing, and they will also give stability to the 
singing. Each child will be given a paper

g containing an assortment of cake, apples, 
candy, figs, etc., and if the funds warrant it 
they will be given something to take home. 
Subscriptions should be sent to Mayor Clarke 
or Mr. Kelso at once as the amount received 
will govern the extent of the treat.

Tbe work* of poet*, novelist*, historians, 
ele . nt ’TlddlagtoiiV’ tirent Book Auction 
to-niffbt, 250 loiiite-strecl.

Bank of romtiierre <-’hnn«e*.
Mr. Robert Connolly, paying teller of the 

Bank of Commerce, has been promoted to 
the managership of the agency 
He will be succeeded by Mr. fv

Jarvis Record: Mr. H. J. Grasett, man
ager of the Bank of Commerce here sine? 
the branch was first opened, has been remov
ed to Waterloo, as manager of the branch at 
that place. Mr. Grasett has made many 
friends here who will no doubt regret to 
hear of his removal from our midst. Mr. 
Morrison of Simcoe, has been appointed 
manager of this branch, and entered upon his 
duties on Saturday last.

Many rare volume» to be offered nt the 
Great Book Auction at ‘ riddlagtou's,” 250 
l'ougc *trcet. This evening._______

New Furr for Antlima.
Oak Ridge, Oct. 21, 1889.

To the Editor of The Telegram:
I read a letter in your paper from a lady 

living at Sunderland, Out., giving the par
ticulars of her cure from a lung disease by 
Dr. Hunter’s treatment by Medicated Air. My 
own experience of this treatment is quite as 
satisfactory. I had been for thirteen years a 
victim of astlnna, and had tried in vain to 
find relief. I was treated by a great many 
different doctors, and took all kinds of cure- 
alls without getting any real benefit. Hearing 
of Dr. Hunter’s success with Medicated Air 
inhalation, I applied to him, and have since 
been under his care. His treatment has 
worked wonders in my case. I can now 
breathe with ease, sleep without coughing or 
oppression and feel in all respects as well as 
any man in this township. I began to gain 
my flesh and strength from the first week 
and have continued to gain right along. None 
but those who suffer as I have suffered for 
want of breath can know how thankful and 
grateful I feel for the great benefit I have 
received. I want all the world to know of 
this treatment, and those who have asthma to 
hear of my case. Kindly publish my letter 
and say that any who want to know more 
can come to see me or write to me. My ad
dress is Oak Ridge P.O., Ont. Yours.

Samuel Hughey.
Note—Dr. Hunter’s office is at 17 Bay- 

street, Toronto.

them, theygiven
_ only request it formally, and then 

it is the duty of the court 
to call them into the court and there in the 
presence of tho defendants and their attor
neys, intei-pret to the jury’s satisfaction the 
law applying to the evidence. No such re
quest has been made and no reading of the 
record of evidence has been asked for.”

“In case of a disagreement of the jury, will 
in before you, or can the 
tnge of venue out of the

?can4

sed ound-
g thethe

' -NBeautiful holiday vein mo» at “Fiddle*, 
•■’a’’ Honk Auction, US# Yonge-atroet. * 

Tula evening.mathe case be tried a; 
defendant take a c 
county !”■

“The defendants can ’by the customary 
affidavits take a change of venue from the 
consecutive judges and probably succeed in 
having it tried out of the county. There
__ j five defendants and each defendant
can twice have the opportunity of demand
ing a change of venue, so that a change could 
be successively taken from te njudges.”

“What county would these changes' of 
venue probablv take the case to eventually!”

“Likely to Lake or Du Page County. They 
are the nearest counties to Cook. Remember, 
now, in answering these questions lam not 
attempting to predict what tbe defendants’ 
attorney would do, but simply what they 
could do under the law by availing them
selves of all its provisions.”

What is a Eflrelive Advertising.
Many ^newspaper advertisement* are as 

perfect in literary execution and aa well de
serving to rank with artistic literature aa 
anything which the masters of style have 
produced. Such advertisement» impresspeople 
at once that the article offered for safe, like 
the announcement, is first-class. A glance at 
quinn’s Christmas neckwear this week wi] 
recompense the public for wading through 
this egotistical paragraph.

The Spad ina- 
volunteered to 1

;

1Iare ba

DIAMONDS—For Hie very flne*t Blnmenil 
Jewelry co to Waltz, Hie Diamond Broker, 
41 Colborne-strcct. Toronto. 1can follow on Sunday injur 146

-Iman.
Xma* Cards, Xmas Booklets, Xmas Poems, 

Childrens’ Animals, Toy Books.. Pictnrc 
Books. A or*’ and Girls' Annuals, Purses. 
Pocket Books, Wallets, «te., Ac., at Wiuul- 
frilla Bros., tf and 8 Toronto-street.

No Xitins Presents.
The retail grocers of Toronto have determ

ined not to gifo presents during the holiday 
They are to be commended for this

PlddluRloi’i Great Book Auction begins 
tonlffbt.;

ilE ■ %season.
determination, as we cannot see how any one 
selling goods
afford to give away presents, 
many others, the opinion that those who are 
lavish in bestowing presents on customers 
take pretty good care to make the recipients 
in the eud, pay pretty highly for them. 64

St. Andrew's Ward.
Mr. William Bums of the Knickerbocker 

Ice Co., a long resident of St. Andrew’s Ward 
and an extensive employer of labor, has con
sented to run for alderman in that division. 
Two years ago he contested it when five 
others were running and succeeded in getting 
700 votes, within 50 of the lowest of the old 
members. He intends making an active can
vas, to hold meetings and to come out in 
favor of progressive, but at the same time, 
economic civic administration. If elected he 
will make a good alderman.

Pa rt u«em1 and Brazil.
The Portuguese Government has applied to 

the Frankfort and Berlin banks to negotiate 
a loan of 5,000,000,000 milreis, ostensibly for 

in adjustment of the floating debt and for 
the execution of various p ublic works. At 
the very moment almost when the contract 
was about to be completed the bankers with
drew and refused to sign. They were 
alarmed by advices from Lisbon touching 
the negotiations there that have for their 
objective point . the declaration of a Portu
guese Republic. The monarchist press in 
Lisbon continues to deny there is any danger 
in the agitations, yet in the same breath 
almost they urge the suppression of Liberal 

Thus does a course that may be only

■ 1at close prices can honestly 
We share, with PROMOTERS OF FEMALE FRANCHISE.at Dunnville. 

elly. \Private Dining Boons* At English Chop 
Bouse. Theatre Partie* a Specialty.

Another Officer Assaulted.
Frank MacGuire, 200 Shcrbourne-street, 

was arrested yesterday on a charge of lar- 
cenv. When making the arrest Policeman 
Carlyle was viciously assaulted by his
prisoner. ___________________

Merchant* can warehouse go 
or tree with Mitchell. Miller «t 
able warehouse receipt* Issued; rate of In 
Harance low. __________________.

Ward Organizations to Be Formed—The Be 
la Lion* of the Sexes in Two Countries.

A meeting of women interested in enfran
chisement of the sex was*lield in Shaftesbury 
Hall on Saturday afternoon for the purpose 
of forming ward branches of the Woman’s 

Mrs. Mac-

l
+ -k 7, ■- ÆHO WAS HE?

Been Shot InA Hamilton Han Said to Have 
Ireland. *rs Manufacturers, hr warehousing their snr 

plus Block with Mitchell. Miller iftCo., re 
colvc negotiable warehouse receipts.

i
Hamilton, Dec. 15.—Yesterday moriiiug 

tliis letter was received by The Times :
“Clare, Ireland, Nov. 29, 1889.

“It has been reported here that a man from 
Hamilton has been shot in Leitrim, a land
lord’s bailiff, having a copy of your paper in 
his pocket ”

The Grand Trunk have just al>out com
pleted arrangements to build the second spur 
line at the Beach, of which 'Snention was 
made some time ago. They are purchasing 
a right of way and lia ve already settled with 
three fanners and nv de offers to two others. 
This spur when built will connect the main 
line at Stoney Creek with the N. and N. W. 
branch at the Beach.

Surveyors have l een at work recently lay
ing out a route for the Niagara Central from 
St. Catharines to this city. The line survey
ed runs just north of the Grand Trunk track 
and parallel to it. Just where the line will 
cross the Grand Trunk is not yet decided.

A proposition was presented to the Railway 
Committee at its last star chamber meeting 
by the T.,Hf & B. projectorate, but no action 
was taken. The lowest sum th 
ask is $225,000.

Judge and Mrs. Sinclair and Miss Sinclair 
left at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon for 
Florida, where they expect to remain about 
six mouths. The trip is made for the benefit 
of His Honor’s health, which has been far 
from good for some time past,

o<l* In bond 
Co. Negotl Enfranchisement Association, 

donell presided, and in an opening address 
briefly stated the objects of the meeting. Dr. 
Emily Stowe made a vigorous address, in 
which 'she. referred to the resemblance men 
and women bear to the Divine image as being 
not only one of person but of faculties and 
spiritual nature. Why should not women re
ceive equal remuneration with men for the 
the same work ? The speaker claimed that 
franchise for women would obtain equal 
pay for equal labor, an evident right.

In reply to a question proposed by Mrs. 
MacMath of St. Alban's Ward, Dr. Stowe 
stated that widows and spinsters in England 
had hod the municipal vote for over twenty 
years.

Mrs. Macdonell said that the plan of ward 
organization to be -pursued would be similar 
to that of the W.C.T.U. Mrs. Vance of St. 
Matthew’s and Mrs. McBCtth of St. Alban's 
Ward promised to furtherithe interests of the 
association in forming -branches. A branch 
will also be formed in St. Patrick’s Ward.

Mrs. Macdonell referred feelinglv to the 
hardships endured by women in factories 
for want of pure air, good accommodation 
and something better than starvation wages. 
Mrs. Curzon spoke as to the value of the vote 
in forwarding moral work. Dr. Stowe- 
Gullen referred to it as a means of raising 
women’s wages and consequently men’s.

Mrs. DeGeer, the W.C.T.M.
Kansas, at present in k Toronto and a Cana
dian by birtli, gave it as her opinion that 
men in this country are more willing than 
men in the United States to accede the fran
chise to women.

Bishop Ridley College.
The unexpectedly large number of boys 

attending Bishop Ridley College, St. Catha
rines, in its first session is very gratifying to 
its promoters and to those interested in higher 
education. In the main portion of the build
ing, which was fitted up this year, there is 
only room for about 20 more boys. Those 
intending to make application for admission 
in the Lent term, which begins Jan. 13. 1890, 
should do so at once. The highest collegiate 
work is done in all branches. Prospectus, 
is" of boys in attendance and other informa
tion may be obtained on application to the 
principal

The work* of poet*, novelists, historians, 
etc., at “PHIdlngion’s" Great Book Auction 
to-night, 358 \ougc-street.

1 The Colonel's Drastic Remedy.
Col. Cheves of Kentucky reviewed many 

past arguments in favor of temperance and 
made not a few new and strong points in 
favor of total abstinence, under the auspices 
of the Canada Temperance League, in the 
Pavilion yesterday afternoon. He contended 
that social evils, like individual crimes, 
should be as severely dealt with. Ho dealt at 
length with the two known remedies for 
drink, regulation and prohibition, and re
viewed the results of regulation in all its 
forms with the well-known result that be
cause it was legalized it became popular and 
respectable and grew to an alarming extent. 
“On. this doctrine of moderation,” said the 
speaker, vehemently, 
moderation that created the 
•‘Every
legalization of the grog shop is a sinner and 
ought to be kicked out of the church.” 
(Applause.) Col Cheves closed with the 
decided utterance: “Wo will win this fight 
as right is right and God is God ; to doubt 
would be disloyalty, to falter would be sin.” 
(Loud applause.)

Mr. J. S. Robertson announced as the 
speaker for next Sunday, Miss. Minnie 
Phelps a well-known young lady temperance 
orator. The Fisk jubilee singers will be 
present.

Tfee works of poets, novelist*, historian*, 
etc., at * leMdinxlau's ’ Great Book Auction 
te-nlchl, 250 longe1 street.

Art In Drews.
The three-button cutaway sack is steadily 

growing in favor. It is a very handsome 
garment. Taylor & Co., art tailors, 89 
Y onge-street.

Brass fenders and Fire Irons. Milne A 
Co, the house furnisher», 169 Tenge-street.

Advances made on merchandise ware
housed with Mitchell, Miller 4 Co., 45 
Front-street east. •»

at any time
papers.
a little stroke of business throw doubt upon 
the value of their opinions as to the political 
agitation.

Dom Pedro is

The Cayuga's Big Claim.
Further evidence in this claim for back 

annuities against the State of New York was 
taken by the commissioners at the Queen’s 
Hotel in Toronto on Saturday. Ttafe com
missioners adjourned to meet again 
morning at the Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo.

■J
preparing a manifesto to the 

Brazilians, defending the acts of his ministers 
d explaining the overthrow of the empire. 

He says he will await tranquilly the ex
pression of the will of the people, hopeful that 
m the coming elections the people will pro
nounce freely in favor of his government. 
In all illusions to Dom Pedro the semi-official 
press here continues to treat his return to 
Brazil as improable and undesirable.

In*.

î. •» «
Milne & Co. are the Toronto agents for tho

ewel Range, 109 Tango-street. 6i
Beautiful holiday vol n mes at ‘‘Plddlne- 

lon'*” Book Auction, 250Tonge-street This 
evening.___________________________

Great Auction Sale of standard rare and 
curious books at “Piddlngton's,'* 250 Wongs* 
street. This eveiling.

'me Dead.

“■î
The Influenza.

Prof. Virchow has recovered from the in
fluenza. Several members of the Imperial 
family have had it. No official estimate has 
been made of the cases of influenza that have 
occurred in the city. It is known that few 
families have escaped, and it is thought that 
a third of the population has been ill.

The medical press discredits the theory 
that there is a co-relation between the epi
demics of influenza and those of cholera, 
though it is well known that several times 
cholera has followed the other.

Dr. Parkes telegraphs that Emin Pasha im
proves slowly; that the bad symptoms are 
disappearing, though the cough is still severe, 
and that he can now move nis limbs more 
freely and with less pain.

“why it was 
grog shop.” 

for the In a State of Perplexity.
“Editor World,” writes A iee Dilemma, 

“What could a young lady give to a gentle
man friend as a Christmas remembrance not 
to exceed two dollar»?” A set of boxing 
gloves, a prayer bdolc. a pack of cards, a 
cigar case, or a bible history. If nothing in 

4his list is accordant, we would eu«ge*t 
quinn’s tinted silk suspenders suitable for 
embroidering by woman’s fair fingers.

Trowern, Jewelry Manufacturer, has re
moved from Yauge-etreel to 113 Rlug-siree* 
west, south side, four doors east of KoWu 
House.

English Crown Lavender 
Seven Sutherland Sisters’ ID 
at Dan Taylor «t Co.'s Arcade

for the h

M, man who votes The Marquis de Caux, ‘ formerly 
band of Adelina Patti, is dead.

the hw
V X

my e company Great Auction Sale of standard rare and 
carious books at “PtddlngtonV *5# longe*. 
street. Thle evening.

ST/LL SILKS T.

!tiiiutlay Urines nor sign From the Jury 
Kotiiu—Judge Met ounell Talks.

Chicago, Dec. 15.—Another day of delib
eration has passed without bringing any ver
dict from the Cronin jury. At 5.30 this 
afternoon Judge McConnell left the court
room stating that he would again be on hand 
to receive any return the jury might have 
to make at 10 o’clock to-morrow morning. 
The only instructions he gave were 
that in case the jury should succeed in ar
riving at a verdict during the night, the 
bailiff might then donduct them to-a hotel, 
but the verdict would not be received by the 
court until to-morrow morning.

Rumors of all kinds have been afloat to-day 
and to-night. However erroneous it may 
be the public appears to have hastily ar- 

^rived at the conclusion that there is to 
be a disagreement of the jury ami that the 

• old attempts at jury bribing have in some 
mysterious wav proved successful. The 
statement that Juror Culver of Evanston, a 
Presbyterian, and om 91 the most respected

i! ' Steamship Arrivals.
Name■ Reported at. From.

£lty of Borlln - New York.. Liverpool 15—Furnesela,:.. ..Movilla.......New York,

Date.

lawyer of
Ladles’ Heavy Solid Gold Watrhes, with 

stem wted, movement* warranted 25years, 
only at George E. Trorey’s, manufactur
ing jeweler, til king-street east.

V" " V”1 «*|l*r perler lamp lor e7.ee 
Nllnea 1G9 Vonae-atreel.*4S

Fair and Mild. ni.
Weather for Ontario: Winds mostly south 

and east, fair and mild to-day followed by 
rain to-night.

MAXIMUM TRMPKbItuRKS YESTERDAY. 
Prince Albert 26. (Ju 

28, Port Arthur 34.
20. Quebec 0. Halifax 14.

smelling Salts— 
air riepwreUens 

Pharmacy. 246
showing the very latest novelties In our line 
lolldays. Scarfs, gloves, dressing-gowns, 

smoking Jackets, mufflers, umhrellas. The very finest 
goods. Wheaton & Co., 17 King-street, corner Jor: 
dan.

Highwaymen Lynched.
St. Louis, Dec. 15.—Half a dozen farmers 

who were returning home from Dallas, Tex., 
yesterday after selling their cotton were 
robbed by highwaymen near White Rock. 
Bloodhounds were put on the robbers’ tracks 
and it is reported two of the thieves were 
captured and hanged by the enraged farmers.

No housekeeper should be without n 
Jewel Range. Milne'*, 169 Tensg-streot. 61

THE POETS FUNERAL.

Services in Yenice Over the Body of Robert 
Browning.

[Special to The World.]
Venice, Dec. 1^—The funeral of Robert 

Browning, the poet, occurred at 3 o’clock to
day. The services were held in the great 
hall Rezzonico. All the notables of Venice 
were present. Lovely wreaths adorned the 
coffin. The funeral barge was splendidly 
decorated and was towed by a steamer of the 
royal navy.

The municipal guard and a large detach-

Faiullle* leaving the city or giving up 
hou*eke«pl$ig. nan have their foralture 
carefully stored at moderate east with 
Mitchell, Miller éi Go., 45 Front-street Bast.

Are ideals.
This is a year of accidents, the unfortunate _ . _ . _ _ . „ ,

effect of which are largely ameliorated by a Frank Cayley Offers far Sale
policy In the Manufacturers' Accident Insur- a valuable block of land suitable for bulldero, 
ance Co., 83 King-streot west. Toronto. having a frontage on the east aide of Bathurst-

— street of 225 feet, by a depth of 333 feet through
Packet and Office Diaries. Cana- to Lipplucott-siroU when extended. This le 

Jlan Almanac, Grip, Loudon News, Ea*- one of the most control and beet looated niw 
sella’ and Bow Hells Almanacs,Xm>is Jadge. parties in th# market, being the first block el 
Puck, LI le, 8i nr. Glebe, etc. Wianifrith land south of CollegevstreeL Street aaii Wtt 
Bree-, 6 and 8 Tareate-sireet. the property,

Appelle 36. Winnipeg 
Toronto 34, Montreal2*6136

1 Harrietts liabbard Ayer s Becamle pre
parations for tlie complexion- etc- Dan 
Taylor & Co. agents, 133 Toage-slreet. 246

The Sheffield Mouse Importing Company
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street (below King), New Sterling 
Silver Goods suitable for Xmas Presents. We 
receive new goods every day. C. E. Robinson, 
AUfiagec

Finest In the City.
The largest and most complete stooky f grates 

fenders, all patterns and prices. English and 
American tile open fireplaces and brass novel 
ties is to be seen nt 31 Adelaide street east 
Place your orders early and take advantage of 
present liberal discounts. W. Millichamp, 
Sons & Co., larges: Canadian manufacturers of 
hardwood mantels IfKhe Dominion. Telephone 
855. Correspondence solicited.

Ï

Slop Watches.
Intricate and complicated watch work my 

forte. E. Beet on, High Grade Watch Special 
1st» Opposite Post Office.

J. R. Armstrong & Co., of the “City Found 
err,” have removed from 161 Yongo-street to 
219, 221 and 223 Queen-street east. d

I
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O’CONNOR POSTS A FORFEIT
.» - *....

r■ yqyoyTQ
r JFrjJC ANDTBE DBAXA.

A Kotnble list of AUtoeU^is 
ijonn Thu Bveiiee-

To-night at the Grand Opera House Mr. 
Duncan B. Harrison and bis compàny will 
present the military comedy-drama “The 
Paymaster. ” The production employs a large 
tank and a carload of sçençcy, The Hew 
.York Morning Journal says of thé play: 
“There is a lot of sensation about it The 
hero goes through all the adventures 
mon to Conn the Sbaugbraup, He dives, 
swims, escapes and does all the things com
mon to the accepted idea of an Irish melo
drama. Yet it is all thoroughly enjoyable 
and as fresh as the first day it was all in
vented, which was a good many years ago. 
Mr. Duncan B. Harrison :

GENTS’ FÜBNISHDE . 1®of teliSBW: ypP-WS.

JÎÎ3Î1 Ritedii1’ Woh«eri1î)' àsm. f' fining what would be muses for an acquittal

Stansbary Accepts Bis Ae" attfiOëSF=-~- iMas
Champion William O’Connor is very much These W™» met at the Metropolitan Rink, 

annoyed at Teemer’s declaration that he ghaw-street, on Saturday night; The Stan- 
wiU visit Australia to row for the world’s leys won the toss and Pearson for Parkdale 

He does not fear that the Moked 0g, Tho Stanleys’defence was soon 
Austi-alians will not recognise the Pittsburg- at work and the ball traveled up and down 
er’s -'-i™, but he must naturally make mat- ^ rini) the forwards for both teams playing 
ters disagreeable. However, if a private mes- weU Morrie Thompson brought the ball

O’Connor says that Stansbury,tl>e Australian, owing to the splendid
is already on his way to America intending, wofo Qj parkdale’s strong defence were un-
‘"m^Anti^le^has accepted O’Connor’s atito torsecond half the play g^the^first 
recent chaUenge'and expects to have the race ^^d^in ^mrftock S playi 

rowed early In the summer. which allowed “Eddie ” to put the ball under
To accommod ate Teemer O Connor is will- ^ tape, scoring thdr first item. The Park- 

his race with dale boys worked very hard and had some 
splendid chances, but through hard luck did 
not score. West secured the ball and work
ed it up the wing, dropped it over when Jim 
Thompson, with a drop kick sent it past 
Colverwell, scoring the second goaland win
ning the match for the Stanleys. The teams 
were: _ „

^Part™°-Goal, Colverwell: back. Moor: 
bait Clark; forwards. Thompson, Pearson,
Thompson.

' "r"1
tub prentice rot* ATsaanca.

A dead Tans «niât the «aeea street Metbo- 
dite Chareb. 5

The ’Prentice Boy» attended divine worship

in the Orange Hall were Grand Master J. 8. 
Jackson, Fast GrgndMaster James Robinson, 
Grattd Treasurer J. Billinghurst; uniform 
division commander, ft. Armstrong; first 
lieutenant, J. Bohmidt; second lieutenant, R. B Tyler. Thwi^resentatives of the 
Pioneer Corps were also present: Loyal 
Orange Lodge No. 800. Captain Brun; Loyal 
Orange Lodge No. SOI, Captain Barnes ; Orange
iSXSnteof&To^nTÇ
route was along Queen-street west to the

TEEal the Playir.B 1 be found who declare that
. APhis «an only ^ruMfotirt

tfnplpor- 
nte. The estimated value 
Mssimr through the “Boo» 

Canal tBIs season‘was $82,15i>,0ti>. The total 
estimated commerce of the lakes and St.

United States in 1888, which amounted to 
•1,419,911,631.

There may he people amongst ns wide
awake enough to suggest that Toronto, as 
well as Montreal, is heavily interested in what 
might be done by means of harbor lmprove- 
ment and canal enlargement______

Stand From Fader.
Their is a Big Sized Rumor on the carpet 

that something will drop'' to /the London 
Opera House tins evening. It’s to be hoped 
that it won’t be the roof. -

New York is now agitated over the question 
whether insane persons should be looked 
after by the county or the State. Ontario’s 
experience would show the latter plan to be 
the beet, so fares the percentage of recoveries

.■a »must - DEPARTMENT.s 1ISFn to AKO CL Air a ram cbampzonsbip 
Of IB K WORLD.

They inust taS 
tationtmprevi 
of the commet

! ' OP ».NIGHT WORK.

rhsphIIH
Must lié Experienced.

n with
. r<

TO THE TRADE OF THE DOMINipii1 A
We invite your inspection of the following 

New Lines, suitable for the holiday season: 
Gents’ Silk Umbrellas,
Gents’ Rubber Coats in Tweed,
Gents’ Bilk and Cashmere Mufflers,
Gents’ Ties, extensive range,
Gents’ Handkerchiefs in linen ami Silk, 
Gents’ Fancy Silk Braces,
Also a drive in Gents’ Wool-knit Glom

last1
com- tbeWORLD NEWSROOM.___

THE TORONTO WORLD
F- m

FiveCarroll and MeAuUIB» Matched.
San Francisco, Dec. 15.—Thursday last 

President Fulda of the California Athletic 
Club telegraphed to JackMcAuliffe, the light
weight champion of America, that Jimmy 
Carroll, the club’s boxing instructor, was 
ready to sign articles for a fight 
for the championship. He, Car-
roll would fight . .«nm*
187 lbs. for a purse and a side bet of ♦5000. 
To-day a despatch was received stating that 
McAuliffo would accept Carrolls Proposition 
to fight at 137 lbs. The fight will take place 
in the California club rooms probably in
F<Tke daté for the Dempsey-McCarthy fight 
has been fixed at Jan. 2ft It la now stated 
that the fight between Ike Weir and Billy 
Murphy fertile featherweight -championship 
will have to be delared off, as Weir accident- 
ally shot himself through the hand recently 
ins the wound has not begun to heal.

She Wants te Marry Jackson.
San Francisco, Dec. 15.—The Examiner 

says that a $100,000 widow had fallen head and 
heels in love With Peter Jackson when he land
ed in this country and since his recent London 
victory she says she is bound to marry the 
black pugilist. The widow ip described 
as young and handsome and perfectly White, 
although it transpires since her affection teat 
there is a vein of black blood in her. Her 
husband was a country merchant. If-Jack- 
son succumbs it is hardly likely that a |100,000 
man would remain a prize fighter and his 
proposed battle with Sullivan may be off.

■arising Newt paper.

OFFICE - cKlheSTMgr BAST. TORONTO 
W. y. kiMUT, PublUhee.
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• wore. Deem.

BedA
terday:

Mr. Duncin B. Harrison is the central figure 
of all this. He plays the part of an Irish- 
man, who is a lieutenant and paymaster in 
the British army. His colonel steals the 

' ' ping and then accuses his 
*he Colonel condemns his

%

TheORDERS SOLICITED.church.
The»

? fed by
dale Watson, pastor of the Central Methodist 
Church, and hé selected the first Psalm as his 
text His discourse was principally on ex- 
hortation to lead an upright and godly life. 
Addressing himself to the society the preach
er said : " The society represented here-to
day has taken a side which they deem to be 
right, which we all deem to be right U 
there is any meaning at all, any real signifi
cance in the presence of this society tpire to
day, it means that every man in it ought to 
be loyal to the Queen of Great Britam. 
Yet after all she is on the throne as the 
representative of one higher than hereof, of 
God Himself. And so, if we would build this 
society up into symmetrical proportiems, 
every man is bound to be loyal to God. You 

.cannot be loyal to man except through 
loyalty to God.”

i

JohiMaÉialiihrebate keisubordinate. i 
lieutenant to imprisonment, apparently 
without'trial, and fit spite of his evident 
innocence. He escapes. Of course the 
Colonel’s guilt Is made manifest in the end.”

The Valdl. aimer..
All this week at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 

House the Vaidis Sisters Novelty Company 
will be the attraction. There will be matinees 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday. The 
Boston Globe says : “No better combination 
of variety performers ever visited this city. 
Carr and Tourgee open with a musical act 
which sets everybody laughing from top to 
toe. It is a remarkably funny sketch. Sam 
and Kitty Morton, the change artiste, 
repeatedly encored by the large 
en ce and Napier and Marzello gave 
horizontal bar évolutions which astonished

Colonel condemns
gentle

police j 
mistake] 
were ul 
some rJ 

v _ Satires]

es=*«
anurias» ud Mr»», Jteena.

TORONTO.

MONDAY MORNING, BBC. >6. 18891 ffiCHIE&CO. 'r .
■ (Late Fulton, Mlchie &
* Co.). Importers, 7 King- 
N st. west and 440 Spadiua- 

avenue. 1

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALTIES.

English Plum Puddlnsr, 
Fancy B»xes Chocolates, Crys- 
tallzed Fruits, Bon-bons and/ 
Crackers, Hum ley & Palmer 
Biscuits, Oxford and Cam. 
bridge Iced Fruit Cake, Cry9- - 
talizedand China Ginger, à 
and large ansortineut of R 
Fresh Groceries suitable ■ 
for the Xmas season, A

=gg

Xgo.$ A Metier* Delasron Aanalled.
E , Within comparatively recent time the 
h belief appears to have become an extensively 

established one—that the day of canals has 
gone past—they having been virtually 

S’? superseded by railways. And yet a rebellion 
against this supposed established belief ap
pears to be setting in these thues< and there 
are people bold enough to say that the. canal, 
eo far from being “played out,” is only 
beginning to be (properly appreciated with 
regard to its commerce-carrying capabilities.
Instance the ’ long-delayed Manchester ship 
canal—now actually nearing completion, 
and the Nicaragua canal project now 
revived—we should say, not so much 
In spite of the apparent failure of the 
Panama canal scheme as because of it.
These two important instances suggest to us 
that there are real bona fid* “men of the 
time,” who think that the day for canals is 
not yet wholly gone past, as some people im
agine. Perhaps Canada has, in proportion to 

B . population and means, quite as much at 
: / stake in canals and their success as any other 

country in the world. In the success of her 
——I. b very heavily interested in
deed ; her stake in the canal venture is gigan
tic. During recent years the grumblers have 
been many who have doubted whether after 
all these expensive canal ventures of ours 

V were ever going to be paying enterprises for 
the country. But just now thinking men
Amongst us are in receipt of an influential 
invitation to look the other way, and to 
hear what may be said on the other side.

Recently a representative body of Montreal 
aldermen got together and went on an èx- 
cursion to see tor themselves what push and 
progress mean “away out west." Since their 
return, and even before it, the story of what 
they saw has been in course of telling by the 
Montreal press. It must have been told “by 
word of mouth,” too, to some purpose, tor it 
Is allowed that the result of this alder manic 
Visit to the great west will undoubtedly be a 
more vigorous and thorough-going improve
ment of the trade opportunities which 
Montreal possesses. It is now a prevailing 
belief that something important is about to 
be done> by the Montrealer» and 
the year soon to open will witness to say it out laud. 
the making of a beginning of it 
in eernart. Various necessary city improve
ments, long contemplated, will now be pushed 
nhi-d. so runs the talk of the present time.
But the chief thing about the improvements 
now to be pushed is allowed to be—their bear
ing upon the more extensive use than ever 
before of the great transportation capacities 
of the St Lawrence route—the utilization of 
the same to the largest extent rendered 
possible by nature and art combined.

Duluth, the “Zenith City,” was onset the 
wonders seen by the Montreal aldermen ; and 

*T- ' West Superior, a still later growth than 
- Duluth, was another. And this is part of 

what they saw and heard there:
They went in search of harbor improve

ment schemes. They came to Duluth. They 
" found a series of bays and river reaches en

tered bv artificial shin canals, cut

ing-to row that sculler before 
Stansbury and will make every effort  ̂to se-

°USaturdayO’ConnorIssued a formal chal
lenge to Teemer, or any living oarsman, fora.
SàMM KaTwa^ »d
has placed *500 with a local newspaper.

Since the Toronto sculler has placed this 
money he claims the world’s championship 
and declares that no oarsman has the right 
now to contrit for the same unless against

of Boston bas offered 
championship sculling 

which O’Connor is

I But
This is The Wm5llÿ advicé to Mr no gib 

attire <i 
the call 
to be tl 

Such

135 «. Meredith.

Is it not, on mature consideration, a rather 
curious thipg to see tile Minister of Education 
asking the judges What the school lawis? Is he 
not him naif a lawyer and should be not know 
the law!

I
MP*-

is mine

were
audi-

isThe Closing of the «ales ef Derry Cess- 
wemorated.

In the First Reformed Presbyterian Chunph 
last night, Rev. Stuart Acheron delivered a 

before the lodges of the 
vs and “Lady True Blues,” to 
te the closing of the gates of

everybody. Bobby Ralston, thé dwarf çome- 
dian, makes capital of his misfortune and 
seems to be as nappy as any one in the troupe. 
Melville and Stetson create amusement by 
their dialect and songs. Bellac the Oriental 
necromancer, performs many difficult bits of 
juggling, and is assisted by pretty Mile. 
Aouida. John E. Drew is a taking dancer, 
and sings so well that the audience always 
demands more. The Vaidis twin sisters in 
natty costumes startled the audience over 
and over again on the high trapeze.”

The Boy Pianist.
The Otto Hegner concert at the Academy 

of Music to-night will no doubt attract a 
large and critical audience. This is the 
program:

7 fulMr. Meredith •< London.
Mr. Meredith will address his constituante 

at London to-night The ears of the whole 
Dominion are open.

to.”I Tohfah.
mitted. 
which i 

no 
pathy,
lowers 
and up! 
lines, m 
on by i 
red to i

Charles H. Thayer 
$5000 for a world’s

next firing, to 
to enter

special sermon 
’Prentide Bo 
commémora
DTbese lodges were present: “Queen 
City,” No. 4, James Nichols master; 
“Maridn City,” No. 7, J. McKendry master; 
“Jubilee Lodge,” No. 44, George Worrel, 
master; “Star of the East,” Immanuel Per- 
kins, master: “VictoriaCoronation, I^dy 
Lodge, Mrs. Thomas Harvey, mistress, Lady 
Ernl” Lodge, No. 5 Mrs. John Farley, mis
tress; “Lady Elder” Lodge, No. 7, Mis. M. 
J. Stewart, mistress.

Some of the lodges met at Shaftesbury 
Hall and marched up Yonge-street to the

met by 
church

Rotes of ihe Bickers,
Acerington beat Aston Villa by four to two.
Preston North End defeated Burnley by 

six to nil
Lanarkshire defeated Northumberland by 

five to one.
London played a tie giimo with a combined 

Oxford and Cambridge team, each scoring 
two goals.

Eight thousand spectators saw the Black
burn Rovers defeat West Bromwich Nov. 30 
by five to nil

In the Scottish cup tie on Nov. 30 Queen’s 
Park defeated St. Mirren before 15,000 spec
tators by one goal to nil.

It is proposed to pick a rink team of 
Thompsons for a game at an early date. 
There are gentlemen of that name in the 
Parkdale and Stanley clubs and the cele
brated “Watty.” _____

THE STANLEY'S SHOOT.

m ■contest
willingHotel waiters, with Christmas to view, 

already adopted the device of placing 
e tile guests a cup bearing the device

f'
Teemer’s proposed visit to An-

Üllr£É|p
affect Mr. Rogers as much as the champion.

fhave
before 
“Remember Me.”

The Professional Peti» in Detroit.
Detroit, Dec. 16.—The first six days’ race 

ever held to Detroit started here this morn
ing at 18.05. Frank Stewart of The Journal, 
sent the men off. The following peels started : 
Wm. Hoyland, Auburn, N.Y. ; Dan Burns, 
Elmira, N.Y. ; James Ray, London, England; 
Martin Horan, Philadelphia; Charles Morse, 
Jackson, Mich. ; Billy Smith, Denver; Tom 
Cox, Philadelphia: Tom Howarth, London; 
A. C. Ellsiworth, Jackson; H. J Batchelor, 
Armagh, Ireland; A. Boisson, Detroit, and 
Chris. Clois of The Soutag Herald.

At The Forest City Pete,
Hon. John Carling and Mr. “Joe" Mar

shall, M.P. would not be out of place on the 
platform this evening. Where does Philoso
pher Mills propose to come in ? !

The bald-headed man has one decided ad
vantage. He is never importuned by the 
barber to have his hair cut in the Pompadour 
styte.

■will Likely Be a Sweepstake».
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 15.—Last evening 

John Teemer received a telegram from The 
Boston Herald asking if he would row Kemp 
on neutral waters or abroad for the world’s 
championship. He wired back that he would 
not favor such a race, but that he would 

pose a grand professional sweepstake on 
neutral waters, in which Stansbury, Kemp, 
O’Connor, Gaudaur, Hanlan and Teemer} or 
any other professionals would take part, each 
man to put up $1000. The race should take 
place as soon as the weather would permit,and 
in the event of it being rowed in this coun
try, Kemp and Stansbury be allowed ex
penses. Tills Teemer thinks would be the 

y proper way to determine the question 
„ the world’s championship, as the death of 
Sear le allows no one to claim it

A Very Juvriillr Coiirlu.ion. j
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 15.—Last week 

C. J. Sheon, on behalf of the Cornell Uni
versity drew, challenged the Yale crew to a 
three mile straight-away eight-oared race to 
be rowed at New London next June. Yes
terday Capt. AUen of the Yale crew mailed 
Yale’s answer as follows: “In reply to your 
letter of Dec. 3, asking us to arrange with 
Cornell for a boat race at New London next 
June, I would say that Yale totendshereafter 
to row with Harvard and with no other 
American University.”

r
!PART FIRST. ■âoiu.Mayseder

Mendelssohn Quintette Club.
"Wilhelm Obliger, solo violin. Manases Adler, 

violin. Thomas Ityan, solo clarinette and viola. 
:*aul Hcnneberg,* solo flute and violin. Max 
Droge. solo viollncelist. The club assisted by Ilerr 
Neudanm. contrabassist.
2; Muslca Prohibits................... . ...........Garteldon

Mrs. Pemberton Hlncka.
8, Sonata. E minor topnsflOj. .................Beethoven
4. Carnavale Russe, Fantaisie0for flute........Brlcctaldl

Paul Henoeberg.

1. Sextette
church, where they 
their Eastern brethren, 
was tastefully decorated, being draped 
from one end to the other with 
crimson cloth. The pulpit was enveloped by 
the Union Jack** On the walls were these 
mottos : “No Fbpery,” “For Christ’s Crown

Tha-pastor in his sermon maintained that 
the church is not founded on Peter, but 
Christ, He sketched the history of the 
Christian church, through all its trials and 
dangers, until that famous day when the 
gates of Derry were closed upon the men of 
James IL He portrayed thé struggle 

only to follow the example of Mr. Lindsey and the final triumph : The virtues of 
by giving his energies to his official duties King. William were extoUed and the praise 
to succeed. Not Mr. Ryan but the Govern- hTvl^uMg J to sÆy^h

ment must bear any disapproval of tbe o(.g to use their influence for good, and to 
erection of the office. keep “the gates of Derry” closed in this city

Tbe despatches tell us that no one felt so aSainst the FopaCJ'' — 

keenly as herself on leaving Great Britain for 
America as did Patti. Well, Patti is rich 
and could live the rest of her life in idleness.
There was no chain around her to drag her 
over to America.

were
iThe MICHIE&CO > wi- th«

Peter Enthroned.
Peter Ryan has been given the additional 

registrarship of Toronto. As party services 
go he certainly deserved the office. He 
worked hard and long for his party, and 
when he worked the hardest it was with 
little idea that he would ever consent to 
accept such an office and the shelf. He foas 
any amount of business ability, and he has

I
olpro KEEP TOUR ' i- Prof. Held end Serst. Mujor Morgan.,

Prof. Reid, who recently engaged in a 
bayonet contest with Sergt. Major Morgans 
in Kingston, cailed-on The World to state 
that his defeat was due to fouling on the part 
of his opponent. He says that Morgans 
persistently caught bis bayonet with his large 
glove, which was totally averse to the rules. 
Regarding the Canadian championship the 
Professor says that the title rightiy belongs to 
Swordsman McGregor, now of Cleveland. 
Prof. Reid says be is willing to enter another 
contest with five similar events in this city; 
when the Kingstonian will not be permitted 
to deliberately foul him.

frantjMr. T. Aawden Finally Wins tke HeDewall 
Can—Two Sweeps.

The Stanley Gun Club had several matches 
at McDowall’e on Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Sawdon won the McDowall gun for the thiru 
time. It now becomes his personal property. 
The score:

Gun shoot at 25 birds, 5 traps :
Name. Yds. Birds.

T Sawdon ..2i 21 
SBnyles ....18 20 
SDrsisey.. .22 17 
T Emond..
Beany.......

PART SECOND.
5. Adagio, from the Septette (op. 23).......... Beethoven

Arranged for Sexier te.
Mendelssohn Quintette Club.
eniileube.................. ............... Balvayre

Mrs. Pemberton Hfncks.
lo for Violin..Wlenlswsky . Obliger.

fa. Pondo Caprfccluso (op. 14) ...... ..F
8. \ b- splonerlied from the “Fliegend^

(c. Valse Caprice. /. . ' ‘.V.. .V.".......
Otto Hegner.

f. Finale, from the Octette by................Arranged for Sextette.
Mendelssohn Quintette Club.

A Matinee Musicale.

Oh. :vsf,
Andu6. Chanson V 

7; Souvenir de Moi^ow.gio

IKS4Mendelssohn 
i Hollander.’" 

agues-Liszt 
.Ruoeustein
...Schubert m Mr. I 

Dixon;
I!Name. Yds. Birds. 

Sawdon. jr...24 4 re
G Morloy....2l 5 rei
White.1............ 23 3 roi

..28 2 ret Fenlon.............21 6 rei
, 19 7 ret.

Sweep No. 1 at 10 birds:
F Emond...................  10 D Beatty................ 8
F James.................. 9 W McDowall........... 7
T Sawdon sr............ 9 J B Cook..........
T Sawdonjr.......... . 8 WTracey................

Ji.nios and Sawdon divided second money. 
£te.Sweep No. 2"at 10 birds:
McDowall......................9 W Tracey
Emond........................... 8 F James..
Morley............................. 8 W Realty
SawdoQ...

1 vividlj 
Dr. Gi
votant
tianT.

I.
. AMI

«•..Ip of Ike Tort
Owing to the severe weather the hounds 

did not meet on Saturday.
The total tax paid to the State of New York 

by the Coney Island, Brooklyn, New York,
âÆthSV^ wi1«Ækey

Jockey George Taylor, one of the most 
popular riders in the country, has started a 
subscription list for the mother of Jockey 
Willie Reagan, who was killed at Clifton 
while riding a race. So far he has collected 
a good round sum.

The Canadian Sportsman is compiling a list 
of all horses owned in Canada that have 
trotted in 2.45 or better, including the trot
ting and running rules and fastest perform
ances at all distances, by both trotters and 

The list is only secured by subscrip-

As is usual when the pupils of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music give a matinee 
musicale the lecture room of the Y.M.C.A. 
buildings was well filled on Saturday with a 
music-loving audience, which testified to its 
approval of the able manner in which the 
students went through the program by 
hearty applause. The program consisted of 
piano selections from the works of Barnett, 
Chopin, Moszkowski, Gottschalk and Sher
wood; an elegie for the violin by Ernst and 
a song by Lassen entitled “ Thine Eyes So 
Blue.

Rose Eytleee Shakes Captain Swift.
Miss Rose Eytinge formally severed her con

nection with the Captain Swift company 
Friday evening and left Toronto on Satur
day for New York. Thip lady has had a seri
ous disagreement with Arthur Forrest, the 
male star of the organization, and it is said 
the matter may yet get into the American 
courte. Professional jealousy is at the 
bottom of the unpleasantness. Mr. Forrest is 
credited with a desire to monopolize all the 
gilt-edged popularity of the press, the play 
bills and the lithographs, while the lady, 
although playing a leading part, was 
regelated to a back place in everything of a 
public nature. Forrest made it so uncomfort
able for Eytinge that she was finally forced 
out of the compkny. Before leaving for 
New York she told The World that she 
would certainly seek some kind of judicial 
satisfaction.

XA Nrw Lodge Organised.
Browning Lodge No. 6, ’Prentièe Boys, has 

been organized under most favorable circum
stances with these officers: Charles W. 
Macey, W.M.; William Crowley, D.M.; 
Thomas Macey, treasurer; William Courts, 
rec.-sec. ; H. J. Southby, chap. ; G. Hampton, 
lect. ; F. Yewmans, I.T. ; James McKelme, 
O.T. ; Charles Cunningham, D. of C. ; Isaac 
Crowby. A. J. Randall, E. Lawson, A. Fm- 
layson, William Clewes, committee.
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I, To Mr. Meredith.
If you have anything to say don’t ^be afraid British Arms Clothing Store.7
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1Hanl.n Never Tires ef Talking.
Trenton, N.J.,Dec. 15.—Edward Hanlan, 

the sculler, makes the following offer: “I 
will post $1000 with The Turf, Field and 
Farm, or with any New York city newspaper 
agreed upon, for an open, free-for-all scull on 
erny lake in this country or on the Thames 
River England, to take place in July next; 
the distance, if rowed in this country, three 
miles, if in England, over the Thames 
championship course: each entry to put up 
$1000 and the winner to take two-thirds and 
the second one-third of the stakes and the 
winner to be classed champion sculler bf the 
world. If this is not satisfactory to Australi
ans I will row any Australian oarsman for 
$2500 a side over the Thames course in Eng
land next July for the championship of the 
world.

Cor Yonge and Shnter sta8
• s*Theorigln»1 Mary^ of^'her Httie^amb” fame, baa

Mary had a little lamb,
But long ago it died;

And now has Mary followed her 
Unto the other side.

An Individual shoot.
Messrs. H. Tr .cey and W. McDowall aho' 

their third pigeon match for a stake of $20 
Mr. Tracey winning by one bird. The score. 
25 birds. 28 yards rise:
Tracey ...........1111111111101011110101011- 21
McDowoil..............(OlOillllOllOinOlllllOlU— lb

/ T
Jottings About Town.

These wills were proved on Saturday : 
James Spence, Toronto, $5100; Henry Barker, 
$959; Agnes Bay lan, $418.

Children playing with matches set fire to 
some window curtains at 210 Dovercourt- 
road at 3.05 p.m. yesterday. Damage $10.

Frederick Davis,for theft of an axe, the 
property of A. Wood, was on Saturday 
committed to the Central Prison for nine 
months.

Charles Watts addressed a crowded audi
ence at Science Hall last night replying to 
Rev. Joseph Cook’s recent lecture: “Does 
Death End AU T

Andrew Bone when drunk discharged a re
volver in the St. Lawrence Coffee House, 
for which on Saturday CoL Denison fined 
him $5 and costs.

Mr. Ewart Farquhar of E. & C. Farquhar, 
contractors, has decided!» seek aldermanic 
honors at the forthcoming election, probably 
in St. Thomas’ Ward.

vWtad'tr
FRIDAY WAS OUR■■■

!■ taTe tbe Provincial Opposition Lender,
It’s » long time between speeches.

Barbed wire fencing threatens to put an 
end to fox-hunting in England. Fox-hunting 
iterif is rather barbarous.

Ts tbe Member for London.
Your chamber will be open within a month. 

The Big Guns 
“Willie, get your %un I” To-night tells.

Thë^Detroit Free Press suggests the 
idea of the public insuring the lives of fire- 

Firemen are heroes who often perform 
feats of Valor unequalled on the battle-field, 
but they should be paid sufficient salary to 
enable them to adequately insure themselves. 
They are a “hazardous risk,” in insurance 
phraseology and should be correspondingly 
rewarded,

Winnipeg is shortly to vote on local option. 
If Winnipeg has not greatly changed in the 
past few years the bylaw will be killed so 
thoroughly that there will not be enough of 
it left to give an excuse for a funeral.

BARGAIN PAT, iTORONTO CANOE CLUB.

Annual Meeting Drill on Saturday Slckt— 
Tke «Hirer..

The annual meeting of the Toronto Canoe 
Club was held Saturday evening, Commodore 
Dr. R. N. Powell in the chair. The trees- 
surer’» report showed a good balance aftei 
defraying the expenses for the season.

The secretary’s report showed that the 
club has added 89 new members to its already 
long list. Six general and 25 executive meet- 

held during the year. A feelinf
made to the lab

Mr Daniels. The secretary noted the
musical Ability brought out at the receut 
smoking concert also the concerts of the 
Queen’s Own, Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
and the Argonaut Rowing Club.

The club cruises to Etobicoke and other 
places;the regattas on Dominion Day; the 
A C.A. meet; the cruises of Messrs. Tyson, 
Rice, J. W. Sparrow. Jephcott and Kelly to 
Sturgeon, Deer, Stoney, Clear and Rice 
lakes, the River St. Lawrence to Starr Island 
and the many pleasant days and evenings 
spent in camp, the annual regatta and din
ner were graphically described in the secre
tary’s report all of which was received amidst
a Mr^Jacques read the report of the Regatta 
Committee and Mr. Shaw that of the House

The election of officers resulted as follows: 
Commodore, Dr. N. A. Powell; vice-commo
dore, D. B. Jacques (acclamation) ; 
modore, J. D. KeUy; secretary W H. F. 
Weston (acclamation) ; treasurer, W. C. Jeph
cott; committeeman, Colin Fraser; regatta 
committee, Messrs. Jacques, McKendnck and

Powell was elected a lady member, as 
was also Mrs. G. R. Barker. Votes of thanks 
were tendered to the returning officers and 
the scrutineers. Mr. Shaw proposed a club 
ball to be held in February.

THE PIBST SHOT FIRED.

he chrj 
“they 
the «9

irunners, 
lion for 50 cents.

Spots of Sport.
American dealers have ordered 20,000 

safety bicycles from England.
The York Tribune clamours for a curling 

club at West Toronto Junction. It is right. 
That suburb has grown phenomenally lately 
and there should easily be found sufficient 
enthusiasts to organize a club.

Louis H. Rubenstein, the champion amateur 
skater of Newburg, N.J., has received an invi
tation from St. Petersburg, Russia, from the 
Skating Association of that country, to give an^ 
exhibition of fancy skating the present win-5 
ter. Mr. Rubenstein will probably be unable 
to accept on account of Canadian and Ameri
can engagements.

And the business we did was 
gratifying in the extras»»©. 
Advertising brought crowds 
and the bargains we 

bring them
gain with all their Irieuds. 

We’ll keep every customer 
by treating them better than 
any stare in the city. That 
will bring new customers who. 
want same kind of dealing.

We have bargains Over
coats which you need not wait 
till Friday tor. We are'over
stocked on occount of the late 
mild weather and they will g® 
at a sacrifice.

-
-n

gave .
buckI siare loaded for the occasion. them will

■Tke La.t sad lutes.
Sydney, N.S.W., Dec. 15.—The remains 

of Searle, the champion sculler, arrived here 
to-day en route to Crofton, the birthplace of 
the oarsmen. Great crowds of people from 
all the towns around assembled to attend the 
obsequies.

In were tratadreference wasnd, with a depth of 
twenty-five feet. They found a harbor with 
a dock face of about 186 miles. But this 
natural harbor had to be improved, and 
pretty well improved too, before it was of 
much use. Marsh, sand-bar and rocky ledge 
were here in profusion, and are here yet in 
places where the work of improvement has 
not yet reached. As a citizen remarked,
“Originally the harbor id not exist. To
day 130 acres has been u. edged to a depth of 
17 feet.” How the work was accomplished 
waRseen at West Superior, where the dock of 
the Ohio Coal Company and Eastern Minne
sota Railway has been excavated at a cost of 
$3 500,000. This is said to be the largest dock 
in the world; it is 2900 feet long, 800 feet 
wide, has been reclaimed from the marsh 
in three years. This immense basin has been 
dredged for the largest lake steamships, 
equal in size to our smaller ocean steamers, 
and allows 15 or 20 vessels to be loaded and 
unloaded at once. The dock has been creat
ed out of the marsh by sinking cofferdams, 
pumping up the sand and water, and pouring 
tiie sand on the low land around 
to make wharves.

The greatest speed in loading and unloading 
Is attained. There is plenty of room for 
freight on the wharves, the coal dock capa
city at West Superior being 1,500,000 tons 
and the elevator capacity there is 8,500,000 
bushels. Duluth’s elevator capacity hr 20,- 
800,000 bushels. Ships move in and out ex
peditiously here. They do not hang around 
for a w-eek waiting for "cargoes. A 1800 ton 
coal steamer is unloaded in twelve hours by 
means of patent traveling iron derricks hav
ing buckets which hold about half a ton 
each. These are swung along an elevated 
tip-beam track and the coal dumped on the 
wharf, where it is screened. It comes from 
the eastern coal fields, and is taken as return 
freight in place of ballast. Coal is conse
quently as cheap here as in Montreal. The 
price quoted to-day is $0 per ton, or from 25 
cents to 80 cents cheaper than at Chicago.
The freight from Buffalo is only 26 
cents a ton. A good deal of this 
coal is turned into coke at large 
works that exist alongside. This is sent 
■to Montana smelting furnaces, and acts as 
railway return freight, filling those cars that 

brought «'heat east. The unloaded 
collier has her hold cleaned, and at once runs 
ôver to tbe elevator slip. In places she is 
able to take her wheat in on one side while 
the coal is going out at the other. The steam
ers are 300 feet long and draw about 20 feet 
of water. The rapidity with which barges 
are filled with grain from the elevators may 
be-intiigined when it is stated that tho time 
taken to fill a tow of barges and set them on 
their way back to Montreal is only two or 
three hours. A tow, the other day, entered 
a West Superior slip at 11.45 and was away 
again at 12.50, or a little ever twelve hours, 
and 127,000 bushels of wheat has been loader 
te hours. “Time is money,” say the 
merchants here, “and we have got to be 
smart if we want to compete with Chicago.”
The big vessels are handled just as expedi
tiously. They are a fine line of boats, and 
take grain from West Superior to Buffalo.
Thev are all “twhis” of 292 feet keel each, 312 
feef over ail, and very fast. Four hundred 
miles in twenty-eight horns is the speed.

Duluth and West Superior men say that 
the Canadian canal locks should be at least 
800 feet long, or 100 feet more than at pre
sent Small boats'don’t pay either to build 
or run. We must quote some more.from The 
Witness report:

The railway facilities at West Superior—to 
lee which the party was taken in a special 
train—are magnificent A big stretch of 
beach has been obtained consisting of 750 
acres yard room: there are seven miles of 
track which bold about 1000 cars. But rail
way transportation is only a secondary con- 
tideration here, so far as exports East are
concerned. The down freight through the Brown : “ You show a good duel of boyish 
-Soo” canal amounts to 8,749,486 tons during enthusiasm over your coming trip to Europe, 
the season; up freight, 1,755,213 tons. The Why, you've crossed several times before, 
movement of so much freight by water is due }»v«nt 7®» wife "
to toelowrates which «™^todltoyear to ^^V^uarUryeu can give me. sir-! - 
mly 23-100ths of a cent, pertonpei , asked a tattered-looking individual of a cn izan.
the average freight charge per ton on a Dunk ..My wife and children have had nothing lo 
road is one cent per mile, or as 811 compared eRt (or tw0 days.” •• O, that won't do,” replied 
to 183. The cost of moving the above amount the gentleman ; I gave you SO cants yesterday.
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The Prlees Were Jumped.
No finer opera company than the Boston

ians ever trod" the boards of a Toronto theatre, 
and yet their engagement at the Grand last 
week was not anything like the guccess It 
should have been. The house Saturday 
night, when the witty sparkling opera of 
‘ ‘Don Quixote” was given, was not half full. 
It was a matter of general complaint that the 
prices were raised from $1 to $1.50, This is 
said to be due to action of the owners of the 

ipany and not to the loc^k management. 
All the same it is a serious nffstake m these 
days of active competition in the theatrical

1
>■: Archbishop Walsh lectured last night in 

St. Michael's.Cathedral on the subject: “ The 
Providential Preparation of the World for the 
Advent of the Redeemer.”

Yesterday was anniversary Sunday at 
Queen-street Methodist Church. Rev. Dr- 
Thomas preached in the morning and Rev. 
Dr. McIntyre in the evening.

After a successful week St. Patrick’s bazaar 
closed on Saturday night with a concert, in 
which Prof. Monk, Messrs. Birch and 

From. Police Blatter., O’Connor and Miss Sheehan took part.
i strro? stS ŒaSÆÏÏt 

Headquarters. Mary Watts, 53 Rim stree , ,..r^av Y missionary from India preached
pocket picked of $5; H. Banebon, 144 Syden- jn the morning. Rev. W. F. Wilson in the 
ham-street, a martingale stolen from bis afternoon, and Dr.JJaelean, Q.C., at night, 
waggon; C. P. Gaddin, 73 Jarvis-street, theft Hugh Shaw was fined $1 and costs on Sat- 
of a set of harness; P. Flynn, 48 Richmond- urday on a charge of being disorderly. He 
street east, overcoat stolen; W. R. Margus, was one of a gang of youths who followed a 
an employe at Bond’s stables, *>vert-oat drum and fife band into the West End on 
stolen; Florence Lori ell’s room at 7 Caeer- Saturday and shouted To hell with the 
Howell-street entered and a gold Pope.”
brooch and silver bracelets stolen; Now is the time for replenishing household 
Miss McDonald, 120 Yorkville - avenue, stores of china, glassware, electro-plate, etc., 
pocket picked of $3.44; a thief entered Dr. ready for the Christmas and New Year’s par- 
Emery’s premises at 83 Richmohd-street and ties. Householders have a timely opportunity 
stole a bearskin robe; James McFarlane, 20 to do this at the peremptory sale by Oliver, 
Broadway place, room entered and a gold
pin and gold brooch and two pawn tickets , w'ere anniversary services at Central
stolen; Miss Hill, 30 Francis-street robbed of Mrthodist Church, Bloor-street east, yester- 
an opened-faeed gold watch and chain. ■ pr McIntyre of Chicago preached in

John Conlin, Ontario-street, was arrested morning At night there was a song and
Fred Robinson m Duchess- praLse st,r%"icCj with special music by the 

. choir, assisted by Miss Waltz, 
and Robert Armstrong Guinane Bros, store up Yonge-street;

all ablaze last night with the incandes 
light, and the proprietors were much dis
turbed thereat, as the crowds passing along 
might suspect that the firm were ready to 
do business on Sunday. The explanation is 
_j thd electric light people had neglected 

to disconnect the serviqp over Sunday, as 
it should be doue.

Rev. Thomas Trotter, pastor Bloor-street 
Baptist Church, is preaching a series of Sun
day morning sermons on prayer. His sub
ject yesterday was “ Family Prayer,” the im
portance and benefit of which he eloquently 
urged. He praised Scotland’s recognition of 
this social duty and privilege and recited the 
opening stanzas of Burns’ ‘‘Cotter’s Saturday 
Nigh t. ” This series of sermons is proving in
teresting, profitable and attractive.

' THERE IfAP 1ICCH FIOHTINO.
H T.R.C’. Smokies Concerts.

A special general meeting of the Toronto 
Rowing Club was held on Saturday evening 
to discuss the advisability of a series of con
certs for the winter. /An entertainment on 
a large scale was proposed to be held in the 
Pavilion. It was decided to give a number of 
smokers imathe Stub’s winter .quarters. The 
date of the first has not been fixed and was 
left to the committee.

Five Hundred Live* La.t In «ne Battle in 
Brazil.

[Special to The World.]
New York, Dec. 12—The steamship 

Horrox, arrived to-day from Brazil, left Rio 
Janeiro Nov. 23 and was at Santos when the 
revolution occurred. The inhabitants were 
astonished, Captain Henning and First 
Officer Black say, and showed a disposition 
to resist, but the revolutionists had so per
fectly planned their movements in the 
coast cities that this was impossible. In the 
interior of the province it was different. The 
populace refused to peaceably accept the new 
government and many bloody conflicts oc
curred, which the provisional government 
kept from the outside world. .

The worst was in the Province of Bahia, 
battle occurred and upwards of 500
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Toronto Collect of Musle.
Those who took part at the pupils’ concert 

in (he College Hall on Saturday afternoon 
Misses Pollard, Staines, Horning, Arm- 

son, M Morrison, Mortimer, Vida Broughton 
L. Morrison, Young, Patterson, Ryder 
Foster, Kavanagh, Benson, Rvan and 
Tiifford, Mr. Milligan and Master Woodland. 
The teachers represented were Mr. Torring- 

Mr. FieM, Mr. Haslam, Mr. Carl 
Martens, Miss Hamilton, Miss Kerr, Mr. 
Vogt and Mr. Jeffers.

A Social Evening Spent in the Old College 
Building.

A social evening was spent at Upper Can
ada College on Saturday when the members 
of the Senior Athletic Club were at home 

large number of their lady ■end 
gentlemen friends. Corlett’s string band 
furnished the music. Harry Webju catered 
in his usual excellent style. The decorations 
of the supper room were a special 
feature. Cricket and baseball bats, foils, 
boxing gloves, and guns and bayonets.were 
clevenly arranged. The dancing room 

the public hall, the floor of which was
b*rliey laejy1 ^patronesses were: Principal 
Dickson, N. Kings will. Mesdames Chas. 
Moss, B. A. Lash, C. R. W. Biggar and W. 
Boultbee. . , .

The committee to whose credit is due tne 
successful evening was: C. A. Moss, chair
man; Geo. Clayes, secretary; H. R. Kings- 
mill, treasurer.; committee, H. T. Biggar, 
W. M. Boultbee, W. M. Lash, A. T. Arm
strong, J. B. McMurrich, G. L. Smith, A. Ï. 
S. Morton, E. C. P. Clarke.

rear-com- Cor. Yonge and Shnter-stsuwere
=
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lives were lost. There were many other con
flicts in various parts of the Republic during 
the first two weeks succeeding the revolt 
with less loss of life, but the newgovemment 
troops overpowered the uprising as the people 

poorly armed for resistance.
A large element of the imperial navy 

Philadelphia Open* the Campaign Against attempted to resist, but found that war 
Two Deserters. vessels had been disabled in advance. Three

Philadelphia, Dec.
terday, as solicitor of the Phfiadelphi Ball When the Horrox sailed everything 
Club, Limited, filed bills in equity against relx)rted peaceful but much discontent 
Hallman and Bufflnton, in which he enjoined mauifested. The Government inspects all
Mr. Henry Love as defendant. The bills set cable despatches.________
forth the membership and franchises of the Alarmist Burners tram Brazil Denied.
National League, the securing, erection of Lisbon,Dec. 14.—Senhor Barboza,Brazilian
the Philadelphia Ball Park, its pavilions and yjrlister 0, Finance, has sent a despatch de- 
improvements at great expense, the securing iug t^0 alarmist reports regarding Bra- 
of a team of skillful professional players at zjjjan jiiianc.is, public security and the 
great expense and the threatened danger to stability of the provisional government. He 

property and franchises of the club by says the condition of public affairs in Brazil 
the loss of the players’ services for 1890. The is improving._________________
bills also set forth the contracts with Messrs, t.1» •
Hallman and Bufflnton, containing express B.omine Hie People . Tabernacle.

fest. The, new Toronto gymnasinm, i by the club on lts players on October w allow bim, to erect 1000 seats in the
course, is an admirable mst ‘ut‘°“ 21 as to their being reserved for the season of , Park next summer, where he would
but is of very meagre dimensions. All that lsiw ........... bnvp „ v,and nlav every Sunday and invite

„ .. H»irMq is needed is ror a ioint stock company to be The prayers of the bills ask that these men or ynnng women to assist in thisCanadian Birds. formed, erect a building and connect the players be restrained by injunction from ̂ ? men or young women u. assn, ms
At the meeting of the Canadian Institute affair with the Rosedale grounds and Toronto playing baseball with or giving their ser- Hnnd„v evening Mr. Wilkinson said,

on Saturday night Mr. J. B. Williams read could boast of an athletic association as well vices as bail players lor the season of 1SJ0 to ^ the hymns thrown on canvas
a paper on “Birds Recently Added to the as Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston and othei any other dub or persons 'vhlIU!'X> ,a“l1 bvltoreopticon, also illustrations of Bible
M—/ He exhibited between 40 mounted P'^ea. Some one should set the ball a roll- thatthe-^ CL4ry PHe w^s determined to embark on
specimens. Tiie following all taken in the mgl ------- otherwise interfering-mth the ftivingoffoeh- HeW?Sdnd«lUfiis ‘he taN™ box
neighborhood of Toronto, were represented: risk ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. services to the Philadelphia Ball Club Limit- X. door wherein those so inclined might
Winter wren, house wren, cat bird, chestnut- --- . ed. These two cases are selected because (i git something for the pastor’s potatoes.
sided warbler, myrtle warbler, cedar wax- Tke Tarante» D.feal tlie Lie.. In tke Prm- service can be mate ,°°„.^ea^£_ePc^.Æ For the evening's address he took the attitude
BSœrSâS-S to remark

yellow-bellied flycatcher, crested fly An old footballer was heard to re Dual from Ike. oiemend. si-a. of Prozrr.s in tke En«t.
catcher, red-headed woodpecker, belted after the Toronto-Vrntona matel^m the Prm- Tbe contracts of McCarty and Banning church building is making progress in the

.gfisher, black-billed cuckoo, yellow- cess Rink Saturday night, “The game was b(jen received by Detroit. /fa considerable sum has been
fled cuckoo rough-legged red-back- ^ fast as lightning,” aud so it was. This At the auction of the effects of the Roches- East End. A h ediflL

ed sandpiper, stilt sandpiper, Caspian tern match further shows that the idea of indoor ter club Bob Barr bought in Harry Simon's raised towards building a good solid edifice 
and Bonaparte’s gull The.habits and distri- maten iuiuner snows v a . .. this m.i hat for 50 cents in place of the present St. John’s, Norway,
button of these different birds were described football is a good one and its inception ülJ ba ,, , attacked bv and Mr. McLean Howard has offered a site
aud two mounted groups to illustrate the winter can only aid the grand game of Asso- Joe Mulwy °ne of tiwrplayer8 ™ J erect a $2000 church at Balmy Beach at
natural habits and surroundings of Cana- ciation football in Toronto. Smone of Ha:?? WriStis contracta bis own expense. Both of these will be under
dian birds were also exhibited, one of TUe vies, played a much stronger team sign^one of^ri y » ngmrs con^at s- the control of Rev. C. Ruttqn.
which was procured by the members of^S than was expected, while Toronto placed baSe conti£ig à bed inside, which rings when ju<lz« Aml.ro.e M,.eell Dead,
biological section on tke occasion of their ex- their original five on the planks. ^ stepped on, thus aiding the umpire in his do New York, Dec. 14—Judge Ambrose H.
cursion last June to Scarboro Heights; the The game commenced sharp at 9 o’clock, cisions. k died at his home at 7.30 o’clock. He
other of the bittern, with nest eggs sur- The Toroutos were taken quite by surprise at ^rr.J/v n\KD *200 was recently implicated as counsel withrountied by grasses and reeds upon one of the fast game the Vies, were playing, and be- KILBAIN FIUKD $yOO. swiffFlack of thiscity in tbe.now notori-
ttarsh xvrenCh^t^2>wcroeteken last^ummer i fore they recovered the Vies, had scored, He Appcal8 and is Admitted to Ball in OUs divorce case. His comP^cati1°1n. ^
S AshbridWs Bay. Mr. WUliams expressed I Large doing the needful. That was enough » >1090. case is said to have rendeted Monell sick unto
a hope that sufficient funds would be provid(Kl to wake up the city men, and before the first Purvis, Miss., Dec. 15.—At 8.45 yesterday death.__________ __________
to procure a number of such groups for the half finished morning court convened, all the parties in- j th |erftnLr0,d8 Police RatUlritt.toasted in the Kilrain trial being pre*nt BRANT,b^Decl5.-James Weyms, p<K
biiled auk. recently Liken in Toronto Bay. the left, while the Berliner would tale ft up j Oil the jury were three ue^^and^ othM's | Uce magistrate of this place for the past
and kindly lent tor the evening by-Mr. Cross, the right and centre beautifully. A ^avor of Purvis Stifled materially as he did ! twenty-three years, died this morning of
taxidermist, YongMtreet was also exhibited, twenty minutes was made. to second , -'Iay° sJjivan ^aL He saw the battle ; : paralysis of the brain. The funeral will take
2S5? “îiSf oSS? 6 baVmg bet'U I "oST ^r ea tï' X | K^am rS*l5S from Harding and bet place on Wednesday.

SRHton,
Now added to tbe alreodj

Popular ! I
End

II«steal Item,.
Torrington’s orchestra will give their first 

concert in a short time. The subscription list 
has been well worked up and only requires a 
few more names to make it thoroughly satis
factory. . ,

The Philharmonic chorus meet to-morrow 
evening in victoria Hail to rehearse “Ar- 
minius.” The orchestra will be present.

Coate & Co. to-morrow. were ENGLISH SocMSSIwas

tor assaulting 
street iast night.

John McCulloch
have'been arrested on a charge of stealing 
from the till in W, H. Knight’s store at 55» 
Gerrard-street east.

George Anderson, 18 Maple-street, was ar
rested bv Detective Davis on Saturday charg
ed with larceny.

John J. Coffey was arrested yesterday for 
being drunk. When searched a revolver was 
found in his possession.

There were niue drunks at the Agnes-street 
police station dn Saturday.

Clarence Vance, 26 years of age, and a 
piano tuner by trade, was arrested by 
Detective Davis on Saturday on a charge of 
assaulting a little girl at Weston. Vance has 
been wanted for the past six weeks.

Detective Burrows went to Alvinston 
yesterday to bring back Thomas Fordham, 
who is wanted here for stealing a watch from 
Alfred Broker, 25 Temperance-street

CHOP HOUSE t Iwas
waswas

ii Killed.
St. Louis, Dec. 14.—A construction train on 

the Wabash Railway last night ran down a 
hand-car.
Brakeman Esterbrook were 
others were badly injured.

Fragrant and deliciona is universally o x- 
pressed opinion of Dyer’s Arn^ated Tooth 
Paste in tubes. Druggist» keep it. W. A. Dyer 
& Co., Montreal.

There Is nothing equal to Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. No 
articleof its kind has given such satisfaction.

Conductor anil Brake
Dy
tie»Specially couvenlenjanddesir* 

able lor i beat re Parties.
OVEN FROM 7 A.M. UNTIE 

MIDNItiHT.

Ufa
Conductor Deffeubaugh and 

killed. Fourthat |
TORONTO ATHLETICS.

Am Afioclatl.a SIk.hWI be Formed i* Ibc
City.

Now that the long winter season is at 
hand the want of a gymnasium for

the
.C/

gBAOHIEfc CO. 
XMAS PRESENTS. . &

thePer.onal Mention. .
Mr. E. E. Sheppard has been confined to his 

bed for some tune with a bad attack of 
sciatica. He is recovering slowly.

and

REVOLVING___BOOKCASES.

We are now offering a moat elegant assort- 
ment ot

Office, Library. Church audScboel

Chrlstmiis Table Delicacies.
Mara <& Co. grocers, 280 Queen-street west, 

have received an immense stock of fruits and 
table delicacies for the holidays. $20 orders 
delivered free at any railroad station within 
100 miles of Toronto. Send for price cata-

.
r

a*

log. urda;
Mlnslcd Mirth.

Done lo a turn—The threo-card-monte Tic-

When a woman gets angry you con generally

thon. f „ „
The wings of the house were surprised when 

the chimney flue.
When tho face of the small boy has a set look 

it t« evidence that mischief is about to be hatch
ed,

“ My life has been a chased one." remarked 
the hardened criminal when he had been run 
down at last.

The bon-ton : Full 2000 pounds.
Bound to sell : Holiday books.
A light manufacturing business ; That of gas 

making.
The clouds are guilty of a criminal act in 

attempting to fleece the sky.
Vesuvius le on the rampage again. It must 

have been’iudulglng in some of tbe crater.

FURNITURE. the
»owt. '

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO.,
41 Colbornc-strcet.

■Coeds
TRADE. MARK

kin
bei

STRENGTHENS
AND

REGULATES theCHARLES BROWN&C0 &iA*.d0T." &X

eia. Liver Compel» t a* z 
all broken dewn seed* 
lions of the •yel•l••

Are the largest Importers of American Horse 
Clothing In Ceqada. Winter Horae Clothing of 
every description. We are tbe lending bouse 
111 our tine In this country, and this season have 
a drive In atable blanket a, street blankets, 
shipping blankets, pony blankets, perfect Bi
ting blanket., working suits, walking snlie, 
parade suits and Liimey nul'-, All blanks', 
and atilieare specially selerlid and are of the
meet eiytiah, original and di.irlible patterns. ___
A very l irga assortment of lap ruga from $2.50 __ Hvatt. Front nn. <
to $20 each. , ! wîBSShK!»

CHARLES BRtiWN & CO.,
Adelaide s net East. jS^isSm'iiï*r£t£iïi.‘‘‘Im*?{j)nrr

Torouto, Qnt l **■ fuk.. * c*., »
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XMASJfMAtAWH ABOCSBD
By toe Succesi of Advirtltiue #»ecUU»tt- 

A Fair View of toe ceee.

side of the question, “Is it right (or doctors 
to advertise their specialties?* This question 
is wrong end can only be taken on purely sel
fish grounds, as any one with common recse 
knows that a specialist who makes parttouUr 
diseases his special study Will be more com
petent to deal with them than the <■ general 
practitioner, who treat» all thediaeasesMown 
to mnp Below we give an illustration 
wherein a party was perfectly cured by an 
advertising specialist. Mr. John Stitt of No. 
336 OntaricÆeet, had been for years treated 
by general petitioners of medicme, and had 
grown from bad to worse until his case was 
to him hopeless. He was so bad he had 
abandon his work, but he noticed the advm"* 
tisemeot ofthe Medical Institution for the 
cure of Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chronic

chronic dyspepsia, his appetite was gone, he 
had nasty pains and burning sensations in his 
stomach, attended by occasional vomiting, 
was bloated, had palpitation of the heart, 
headache, dizziness, pain in the back, ielt 
worn out on the least exertion, had no ambi
tion, After a short course of treatment he 
was entirely cured and is now a well and 
happy man. He can be seen by any one who 
wishes to call on-him and will gladly tell his

vfe have hundreds of similar testimonials 
which can be seen on application at our office. 
No testimonials published without ̂ consent of 
patients. Medical Institution, 198 King-street 
west Office hours, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m, ; 
Sundays; 1 p.m. to3 p.m.______ —

tnm »BLt III**-

A meeting of the North Toronto Bat», 
payers’ Association, called by their executive 
(who a few days ago pesaed a priva*® vote 
hostile to the above project), took ptoej» 
Friday evening last, on brief Aotice, to Eg- 
linton Town Hall About fifty persona were 
present, most of whom represented interests 
to the north of Bglinton, several of the prime 
movers of the affair being gentlemen prmm- 
nent in local schemes for supplying water, 
electric railways, electric lighting, end vari- 

other conveniences to the newly formed
"^Srertoreot the Projected Belt Ltoe, 
though not directly Invited, thought it expe-

M?“JohnJ? Moore, 

president and vice-president re1?*? 
availed themselves of the opportunity thmi 
afforded and gave addresses replete with in
formation on the subject in hand, thrirree 
marks being well received by the ratepayers 
present. They were followed byMr. Moyes, 
Mr. Garland, Mr. Ellis and Mr. Warren, who 

themselves of addresses more or 
lees hostile to the grant of a bonus, although 
admitting the benefit that would be derived 
from the railway. . . . „

They wound up by submitting a resolution 
condemning the proposed bonus, which was 
carried by less than one half of the votes 
those present, one-fourth of the meeting vw- 
ing contra and over one-fourth not manifest
ing their opinion at all .. .

A good deal of indignation is expressed m 
the southern and eastern portions of tne dis
trict invited to contribute the bonus at those 
whose interests lie tp the extreme north or 
Eglinton village endeavoring to prejudi06 
the ratepayers generally by forcing the issue 
to a snap vote at this meeting, which was by 
no means representative of the whole district.

DISCUSS I NO TUB DETAILS.
T*e l«M Frmu toTiugtocets Considered

by «he Biplemede Committee.
Another meeting of the Esplanade sub

committee was held Saturday afternoon. 
Edward Gurney, Mayor Clarke, Aid. Bou- 
stoad, Gillespie, D. B. Thomson and John 
Armstrong were present The report from

Shanly that the construction of a viaduct 
tiongthe Don might be wisely postponed 
until the development of traffic by river and
S3 unntog:
h»m that the proper us» of the Doi Improve
ment could be attained if T running 
tracks -are constructed on the level 
and that if the Don be not openefcdoyeesel 
traffic the tracks might be put ontheTeveL 
Both of the above recommendations were 
struck out The cost of flve overhead bndgM
KSStifiT&STX, "MS

perte with the Esplanade plans and surveys
™Aclauæ^was addedtotiie engineer^ recom-' 
mendation that the tracks along the Don im
provement be level, the streets crossing by 
overhead bridges. The effect of the addition 
was to reaffirm the city’s right to control 
the Don under the authority of the Ontario 
Act. It was further recommended that en
tire control be retained by the city of the 
eastern and western railway entrances. ,

WESTDOME TO DEATH.

A lusquebaaaa Pretaht rluagss Through a> 
e*sTBraw-Tbree lives MS*.

Hackensack, N. J., Deo. 14.-In a blinding 
■row storm at noon today a heavtiy laden 
eoal train on the Susquehanna Road, bound 
east, oame rumbling along toward the drew- 
bridgeât Little Ferry. Engineer WUMam 
Nixon, who was on the lookout, could See but 
a few rods ahead of bis engine on account of 
the storm. The tractoare nwaUy^dear at
this point end the train was mdvtog at 
moderate speed. The draw of toe 
bridge, which had been .opened to permit 
the pasmge of a schooner, had not 
yet beendoeed. The engineer and firemansi orst xss«t
sending signals up the track to warn toe men 
of the approaching train of the danger. The 
wires connected with the alarm bells situated 
at some distance up toe track, and he kept 
them ringing until be saw toe locomotive 
stick its nose through the storm.. Then he 
realised that any effort he might make would
^Astoe* train went by toe o 

ed at the engine cab anc 
men. They were Engineer William Nixon, 
Fironan Harrington and the boss brakeman 
William Seeley. In an . Instant the locomo
tive reached the open draw and toe forward 
end dived downward and disappeared taking 
toe cab and tender with it The coupling pm 
parted and toe first car reowned on toe 
brink of the bridge. No trace of toe three 
men could be found. Bubbles caused by the 
escaping steam and hot ashes arose to the sur
face out not a sign of Hfe. The rare were 
transferred to the West Shore tracks and the 
relatives of the dead men, who lived in 
West End, were notified of the sad 
rence. ____________

THE CRT OF THE CHILDREN !
Ï%

GOODS.OF NEGLECT A «J» WAXT—OLD AND 
TO Cite, OEM A TAB* SMALL. '

a V4

A Ssrtew’e Crewm et Seers* Is Bewemberm

: the
Might—Uvely blealee- Speaking te the 

Taking I be Hedge.
4

I stomachs were satis-Fiv# hundred emptys 
led with good things at Richmond Hall yes
terday: MO Adulte in the morning and 340 

‘A children at night
The morning’s guests were the-tonghestyet 

fed' by the cottage meeting workSfs. There 
were big rough fellows “down on their luck," 
men unaccustomed to association with the 
gentle and kindly spirits who bade them

were, in
police parlance, “hard cases," bearing un- 
mistakeeble signs of recent dissipation; most 
were unshaven, dirty and ill-tavdredvand 

recalled toe graphic lines in Juvenal’s

K in in ami! co^J^dwood.ous m./ 1
ran

to

Mr.

m s

WT ¥rs|S sLrî&ïs*

ELIAS R0GERS&ÇQ

, i
welcome; borne of the

DESIGNSiI rater look- 
saw three delivered* Satire»: :P. ‘

8j
$KÎS5U^.?a?î5EtiR*.jw -IH-

But there was. unlike the days of Juvenal, 
no gibe at the expense of the poor, their 
attire or their surroundings. The critical or 
the callous may rejoin that they bad no right 
to be there—that it was their own fault.

Such was not the attitude of those .who 
yesterday were only too glad to see them, 
and who act on toe principle of Seneca: ‘It 
is another’s fault if he be ungrateful, but it 
is mine if I do not give. To find one thank
ful man I will oblige many that ate not
JO.”

To The World's Young Man several ad
mitted that it was getting “on the spree 
which had palled them down. But there 

pbraiding—only liberality and sym
pathy, meet for those professing to be the fol
lowers of Him who **giveth to all men liberally 
and upbraideth not. ” Witnessing this, Burns’ 
lines, so appropriate but too often not acted 
on by would-be ministers to the poor, recur
red to me w$tii potent forcé:

Then si the balance, let’s We never can an Just IK;
Whai’s done we partly mar to 

But tarer w hat's resisted.

& Brass Fenders, 

Brass Fire Irons,

The harsh, drastic purgatives, once deemed 
so indispensable.)!* ve given place to milder and 
more skilfully prepared laxatives: hence the 
great sod growing demand for Ayer a Pills. 
Physicians everywhere recommend them for 
costiveness, indigestion and liver complaints.

£ T«
ONTARIO COAL CO’Y.F-L-A-T

To Rent
WithPOWER

occur-
«t ike civil âuixe Cowt

At toe Civil Assizes Saturday it was an
nounced that the case of W tison v Stafford 
had-been settled out. of court.

In the case of McPhillips v Wing, an action 
to recover a bill of oostsi judgment was given
f0 Jamafijradt sued Arthur L. Willson for 
recovery of $*05 on a promissory note. Judg
ment for plaintiff. ___ . „

xard V Elsie, an action concerning a

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATE©

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL.
POSITIVELY THE VERY BEST IS THE MARKET.

■-CTT1 fT CTTBb Ak.

We also furnish only the best 
grades of »9*l eoat for grate 
use. In steam producing coal 
we handle exclusively the un
excelled brands known as Key- 
noldsvlfle, Solder Bun and

sffssvxpnA
’âïsu»
nlanade easu foot of L’hnreh^t, 
Telephoae So. IS. l!p - town

--------------- -- office. No. 10 King-street east.
Telephone No. 1059. Rranrh office corner Bloor and^Borden- 
streets. Telephone So. 5033. Branch office No, T-83 MW 
Hfre -t. Yard un il office 1009 Oiieen-st. west, near subway.

B. BOTE• F BOM TBE CAPITAL.

ia Faver ef Adapt lag a Satleanl 
Bank System.

Ottawa, Dec. 14—There is a strong 
movement on foot to petition Parliament to 
adopt a national banking system like that of 
the United States when toe charters of toe 
Canadian banks expire in 180L It is opposed 
by the twnlHng interest on the ground that it 
w ould restrict toe circulation of bank notes, 
besides depriving the country of an elastic 
currency. ' , . . -.

Lieut-CoL Herchmer, assistant eommis- 
siemer Northwest Mounted Police, tos been 
granted toe rank of lieut.-colonel in toe active 
militia and appointed an extra aide-d»camp 
to the Governor-General.

The standard for men joining the perman
ent corps of toe militia is announced : Mini
mum chest measure, 34 inches; height for 
artillery, 5 feet 6 inches; for other corps, 5 
feet 5 inches. . _ ’ .,

In the Supreme Court this afternoon the 
argument on the Haldimand election appeal 
m resumed by Mr. D’Alton McCarthy,
^ The Free Press says : Mr. Peter White, 

M.P. for North Renfrew, says he will not 
accept toe position of Deputy Speaker of the 
House of Commons if it is offered him.

The remainder of the compositors who were 
taken on at the Dominion Printing Bureau 
tome time ago by arrangement with toe Gov
ernment to complete their three months’ en
gagement, were discharged yesterday.

Brass Andirons,
vitality In tlio giomacn to secrets the gastric 
juices, without which digestion cannot KPrsz üofA
to bed, for a while, never fall to «ire rtiief and
OnTwrffi' •Pa'r.neie^ 
lead against ten other makes which I have m 
stock.

A Bet1»Y, was no u

y*: a
id

r Brass.Library Lamps, 

Brass Piano Lamps,

iB* V Xiut:
t wasnote amounting

reTo-daj'’s list : O’Brien v Threlkeld, Mathers 
v Poison, Connolly v Ferguson, Draper v

V Dunnet, Medforth v MedfOTth.

Bcckingua|I. Que., Nov. 22nd,,1889.

jsasrsglfca’a;
were sent: empty away, and, to spe a in mis
sion parlance, “the bread of life was broken to 
them," after a surfeit of well-buttered sand- 

1 and coffee.
Sankey’s lively songs were sung to 

the men by the cottage meeting choir of 50, 
-1 heard snatches of the following, one of the 

best of sacred songs, which was cheering the 
hearts of cutting up the bread ana but-

A Colored Temerance Orator.
Association Hall was crowded to the doors 

yesterday afternoon when Rev. J. H. Hector, 
the colored orator, delivered an address on 
“True Liberty: Her Place and Her Power. 
F. S. Spence, president of toe Prohibition 
Club, presided. Mr. Hector is an eloquent 
speaker given to using expressions of me 
Sam Jones type. For an hour and a halt he 
discussed temperance topics. He referred to 
the terrible evils of slavery before the bonds 
of foe colored men were broken, and said the 
chains of intemperance are harder to cast off. 
He mentioned that prohibition is the bey witn 
which to unlock the drunkard's shackles and 
grant true liberty to suffering women and 
children. He was severe on those who agreed 
that intemperance is à terrible crime but do 
not believe in its suppression.

Mr. Hector gave a special address to 
In the evening.__________________

; il
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in!| Brass 5 o’clock Kettlesiches, t 
Whilst

wi
1Gentlemen.

1 have pleasure in bearing witness to tne ex-

Ædk? Cf° lTesiD
gave me relief, but none wai permanent, in 
Quebec City 1 U«d upporuinitie» of testing 
he efficiency of St. Lemi Mater: 'he offeot 

wae must sal isfactory from the start, ana in 
the course of time my old eturay left mo » 
am now "in the sear and yellow loaf of lire, 
but in ihee. joyment of good ..ealth, fur whlon 
I feel I owe much to the use of ou won 
Water. S. I. JONES. Punter, 136

SUITABLE FOB

lîmiiÉriiï, • 
îrintinï, etc.

FIRST FLOOR,

fyOffZZ? Barry i.ColliBS
90 YONGE-ST.

Helinda-street. Dr. Washington,

Speciallyter, and i 
from the

ole where etetke ressers mat gemer ln
Tbeshesvee of the good from die fields of sin ? 
W lUi stride* of truth muni the work be doue, 

u0 0ne may rest till ike “ kurvs*t borne,1’

room and basement:•J

ISEisariv--
Mr, Stapleton Caldecott and Mr. H. C. 

Dixon were the effective epokeanen—nothing 
learned, nothing ornate, but addresses nrtuch 
vividly recalletTto my recollection toe saintly 
Dr. Guthrie’s “Speaking to toe Heart.”

At toe close a good number of toe 
voluntarily signed the pledge of. The Chris
tian Temperance Band, and their ages, occu
pation and homes were noted. Domiciliary 
visitation will show how it has l*en kept or 
broken. Temperance, however, is only a 
subsidiary consideration of the promoter* of 

d these breakfasts; satisfied are they 
y sinners be converted from toe 
error of their ways whilst detime 
out bread to toe hungry. Sufficient toe final

men
Irnssti the Cltt Hull.

72 births, 50 deaths, 27 marriages were re
corded last week.

The Level Crossings Committee is called for
2 p.m. and the Waterworks Committee for
3 p.m. to-day. 1 „

The final evidence in the Larrett Smith
case was put in on Saturday and a decision 
will be given In a few days.

The City Clerk has completed toe selection 
of polling places for the coming municipal 
elections. There are in all 129.

Alonzo Howe of Tweed, suffered tliirty-flve 
years with a bud fever sore. Six bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him, which he 

aidera almost a miracle. PIANOS $8men CALAMi TFACITT. FOR. OUR TRADE.I<sl4 U> Rest-
The remains o David C. Wagner, who 

died at his father’s residence, 70 Hurray- 
street, were interred in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery on Saturday. The services at the 
house and at the cemetery were conducted 
by Rev. E. M. Genzmer in German and Rev. 
C L. Inglis in English. The floral offerings 
were numerous and beautiful

The pall-bearers were : Adolphe La 
Venture, Henry Dennis, Edgar Thome, 
Edward Eaton, John Spence, Henry Goering 
of Hamilton. ______________ _____

Lottie Howard of Buffalo, N.Y., was cured 
of sick headache, biliousness and general de
bility by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which bhe praises highly. ______

?
Bridges at Johnstown Carried Away by the 

Ceneniaugh. »
Johnstown, Pa., Dec. 14.—The heavy rains 

of the past 24 hours raised the river to an 
forming height. At 8.45 p.m. the bridge 
across the Conemaugh at Wood ville was 
washed away. At 5 p.m. the Uncoln-street 
bridge was carried away, thus cutting off 
communication between Johnstown and the 
Pennsylvania railway station. No lives were 
lost. The water at 8 p.m. was falling rapidly 
and no further danger is apprehended.

?

Special Inducements! The Mayor received on Saturday towards 
the poor children’s fund $5 from Mrs. Beecher. 

[ from Miss. Cousins and $1 from a frieud of

( . âIra. During Present Sensor

STEINWAY,
CHICKERING,

HAINES»
“Tile Nordhelmer Piaa»,” 

Estey J €oj Organs.
A. & 8. NORDHEIMER,

15 Kina'street East. 
Inspecta» solicited.

y. commendation: “ I was an mmgrea ana ye 
gave Me meat: I was tifirstv and ye gave Me 
drink: I was a stranger and ye took Me m ; 
naked and ye clothed Me: I was sick and ye 
visited Me: I was ia prison and ye came 
ante Me.” 4

the poor, Oakville.
The City Clerk has been notified by the 

Ontario Government that a patent has been 
applied for by Robert Fox of a marsh lot on 
the east side of Carlaw-avenue. The tot is 

. really a creek of Ashbridge’s Bay. The City 
1 Commissioner, City Engineer and City Sur

veyor will examine and report to the Pro
perty Committee.

Jacob H. Bloomer of Virgille. N.Y., write». 
“Dr. Thomas’ Edectric Oil cured a badly swell 
ed neck and sore throat on my eon in forty- 
bight hours; one application -also removed the 
pain from a very sure toe; my wife’s fool was 
also much Inflamed—so much so that she could 
not walk about the house; she applied the oil 
and in twenty-four hours was entirely cured.

i - *
11 ;
g

fevered feeterian Srheels,
Pensacola, Fla., Dec. 14.—At toe session 

of the Presbyterian Synod of West Florida 
and Ai.hame last night, sensation was creat
ed by Dr. Sheerer, President of Davidson Col
lege of North Carolina, who denounced the 
common school system of toe country. He 
yitJ nonsectarianism prevented the education 
of youths in toe religion of their fathers, and 
advocated strongly the advisability of having 
the children of Presbyterians educated m 
schools fostered by the church.

The Cry of Out Children.
In the far-off daye of the Prophet Jeremiah, 

he chronicled in his Lamentations the cry of

now end evermore under the present

more or less true as well as Jeremiah s.
It was clamor rather than cry in Richmond 

Hall last night The hundreds of youngsters
clamored for admission, for food, “dtoen cbleaeo Failure.
^aPÆé wy™c“p!llV orfer Chicago, Dec. 14.-A local paper devotes

Bla§ and Mr. Dixon tersely told and illus- considerable space to the affairs of C. S. Davis, 
trated “the sweet story of old,’’and toe black doing business under the name of the New 
sheep (and to be candid they were not vary shoe Company. Last Tuesday Davis
black) were half a dozen of toe oldest lads. oonfessed judgments amounting to $10,000

theybroughtttobabywitotoem. Otoerswe alleged Davis’debts amount to $100,000or 
ST.ÏÏ'tSÜTr ^ morreontracted for stock, til of which

had plenty of sandwiches, tea and currant due Jan. l. -------------- ,—
cake all lustily sang well-known choruses,

. andall looked Imppier and brighter for thetr 
;i hour and a half’s visit to Richmond HalL

JiEPiCHERS OBLIGE THE 81 UDEWT8.

sf9

K Mr. Cbarle.ll. Eeeer. Bylaw.
Charlie K. Rogers, 17 Adeltide-street west, 

is lying in a precarious condition at the 
Hospital, suffering from hemorrhage of the 
lungs. He was admitted on Saturday. 
Rogers is a brother of Mr. Joseph Rogers, 
the well-known furrier. A spiritual adviser 
was summoned to the hospital last night to 
confer with the dying man.______

was
W»
wds

V Mr. M. D., L.C P. & S O , T.L.S., etc.,
681Tkrnat & Lung Specialist1 .ve

»«k * i Committed to Jail 1er Contempt.
Mr. J. B. Clarke, for Eby, Blain & Co., 

Saturday at Osgoode Hall before Mr. Justice 
Street, moved to commit Alexander and 
Robert Wood of this dty, known as Wood 
Bros., bakers, for unsatisfactory answers on 
their examination as judgment debtors. Mr. 
j M. Clarke appeared for defendants. His. 
Lordship made an order to commit AJex- 

. ander Wood for two months but the motion 
fall jvas dismissed as against Robert Wood with 

costs on technical grounds.
The brothers formerly carried on a bakery 

business at 114 Denison-avenue but failed, as 
Covington, Tenn., Dec. 14.—The large it is alleged, 

tubular boiler at Randall Bros, saw mill ex
ploded yesterday, demolishing the building 
and tilting Fireman Jones andMr. Stewart, a 
member of the firm. Two of toe employes 
were seriously injured.

Any amount of space 
desired,

dfu . Three Lectures,
Prof. Seymour, phrenologist, will lecture in 

Shaftesbury large1 hall to-night and Satur
day and at Occident Hall on Wednesday of 
this week. The price of admission has been 
put at reasonable figures, IQ and 15 cents.

Sick Headache. Dizziness. Nausea, ©te.. are 
the results qt a disordered Stomach and Biliary 
organs—regulate the trouble at once by a few 
doses of Burdock Blood Bitiers.

Treats Catarrh. Catarrhal Deaf
ness. Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Loss of Voice, Sore 
Throat, Goitre or Thick Meek, 
anil removes enlarged Tonsils, 
Polypi aud Bony Growths in the 
nasal passages, etc., etc.

HEAD OFFICE—78 Mci aul-st., 
Toronto, j

Office Eonrs-Every day (except 
Sunday) 9 to 11 a-m., 1 to 4 aud 
7 to 8 p.m,

COXSULTiTIOX FREH. 361

if;: MCMASTER & COer
an
At

1 ■ ,W. H. STONE,ho
-

I f .VKDERTAKER, 
YO»G: 349 -.‘n-iEET. 

And 514 Oiteeii-street west.
Telephone 933. Alwayaopen.

er-
The City Trade invited to inspect our 

Stock of Christmas and Holiday Novelties 
just opened in our Fancy Goods Ge< 
partment

alt
TkeOld Hng.

[6am. Hughes in Lindsay Warder.]
A union of hearts and a union of hands 

A union none can sever ;
A union of homes and a union of Lands 

And the flag, British Union, forever.

(Mttiaosdi and Jewelry.
Money Is saved in buying diamonds, watches 

and jewelry at D. H. Cunningham s. 77 Yongo- 
street, 2 doors north of King.

Fatal Boiler Explosion.>ver-
late
ll*o —Caswell, Mnsaey fc Co s Bmuision of Ckw* 

Liver Oil with Pepsin ind Qalmne, is recog. 
niied as the best prepar tSon knowo. Pre
scribed by the leading physicians. W. A 
Dyer & Co,. Montreal.______________

The Spellman. Wn„,e,l ns Wit,leases.
Mr. Nicholas Murphy, Q.C., tor William 

ftpeitman, who is the defendant in toe chan
cery action of Spellman v. Spellman, in 
which Mrs. Spellman sues her husband for 
alimony, on Saturday applied to the Master- 

Hanged fora Double Murder. in-Chambers for a writ of habeas corpus to

mU‘ banged yesterday in toe jail yard Toronto to^reeri^ mtoeabov^action;

Siieliman. The Mftstejr granted toe applica
tion upon payment of the expenses to be in
curred. The action will be heard on the ar
rival of the prisoners.

i
And Deride te Dnen «MO.de Hall library 

at Night—Mutes tar the Sindruti.
The Benchers of the Law Society have 

answered the petition of the law students in 
the affirmative and have resolved to open 
Osgoode Hall library to the profession at 
night The resolution passed by toem is as 
follows:

5Mv

Bellevilie Druggi*as Entrapped.
Belleville, Dec. 15.—By feigning illness 

an informer has trapped one of the local 
druggists into violation of the law with re
ference to prescriptions.

136

- DIARIES M’MASTER & COE, UNITED STATES NE IIS.

Kan., has as- 
liabiiities $21,-

The loss to th^FBln crop in Sutter county, 
Cal., by toe hi^ water is estimated at $250,-

The Bank of Richfield. J 
signed; claimed assets $30,000, ■$ 11890.1

You
tttT^M^wert^oïïr rtSïrsi

Committee have power to provide for the closing of 
the library on any special occasion.

Entrance to the library will be by the 
eastern door of the library only and by the 
main eastern entrance opposite Chestnut- 
street No persons but members of the Law 
Society will be admitted and no conversation 
shall be carried on in the library. No hate 
or coats to be brought into the library, and 
no book be carried out of it. Books, 

v must be returned to their places after u^e.
’ The library will be opened this evening for 

the first time.

Rev. Vi. E. Gifford, Both well, was cured of 
Dynpep^ia and Liver Complaint by three bot- 
Uee of Burdock Blood Bitters; previously his 
life was almost burdensome with Buffering,

36th Year of Publication.two.
150 Varieties.

For sale by the principal Book
sellers.

P

E 000.child, _
at Empire City, Ore. i„ i One ThonsanOotoBeward BROWNBROS. iIl.-ftvy Snow in Vermont.

Battleboro, Vt., Dec. 14.^ix inches of 
had fallen here up to 9 O'clock to-night. let Water letter.*d)

DIXONisSt=$S=
Icouglis. colds. Inflammation of tile luoge. and 
allaifectiona of the throat and cheat. Its agree- 
ableneae to ttie taste makes It a favorite with 
ladies and child
A Holiness €on?eniion at the People’s 

Cliurch.
A holiness convention commenced at the 

People’s Methodist Church, King and Bright- 
streets, yesterday. At 7.30 a.m. a prayer 
meeting was held, followed by a lovefeast at 
9.30. At 11 o’clock Rev. Dr. Reddy preached 
a stirring sermon from the text:

Thy testimonies are very 
thine house, O Lord, for ever

In the afternoon a mass-meeting 
in Agnes-street Methodist ChurcK 
Reddy addressed a large congregation on 
“Holiness, the Standard,” and the close at
tention and fervent ejaculations showed that 
his remarks were highly appreciated.

The Doctor preached again m the evening 
at the People’s Church. The convention will 
continue throughout the week, the sessions 
commencing at «3.30 and 7.3Q pm. each day.

PUBLISHERS.

64-68 KIWG STREET EAST TORONTO.
Your wasted cheeks may have all the plump

ness and bloom of hoalfh through your use of 
This time-honored

The names or addresses of customers finding 
watches, diamonds, etc., will not be published 
unless they am horize us to do so.

One thousand dollars will he paid in cash to 
,.ny ehariiabh» institution oMforonlo that may 
be named by any reputable cittoen who will 
nrove that the waichos sold in our cans of tea 
are not solid gold through and through, or that 
i he diamonds are not genuine and set in solid 
gold, it being understood that the word 
reputable bars out The Evening Fake Telegram. 
The cry is still they come, and hundreds 
of patrons are made happy daily by re
ceiving genuine diamonds / and solid gold 
watches as souvenirs in their cans of choice ten 
m No. 15 King-street west. Remember that 
after GO days theso choice teas will be sold at. 
the same price, same quality and quantity, but 
without these valuable holiday presents as 
souvenirs. The watches are genuine solid gold 
hunting case, American jewelled movements, 
siem-wind and set. and the diamonds 
GENUINE AND 3KT IN SOLID GOLD.

The following is a partial list of those who 
rec eived valuable iiriicl< sin their d ns of tea 
so far. besides 67 other valuable watches and 
genuine diamonds set in solid gold went out to 

rs, whose names and addresses we do 
publish by request:

G B Johnson, student,brought in 
of $28 for 27 cans of tea and found ! 
ent’s solid gold hunt ing case Waltham, jewel- 

movement, stem wind and set watch, and in 
another a set of genuine solitaire diamond oar- 

ops in solid gold setting, and still another a 
lady’s solid trold hunting case stem wind and 
set watch. G Shannon, restaurant, 168 Bay 
street; E Snyder, Bruce Mines station ; Frank 
Smith. 89 Wilton avenue, and W in Mullan.S66 
Church street, each found articles of genuine 
diamond jewelry in solid gold setting in their
CIa!’g. Taylor. 96 Agnes-street found a solid 
gold bunting ci.se siom-wind and set watch in 
hiri ton; also A. B allant, carpenter and builder, 
62 Barton-avenue, got one of similar kind in his 
can; D. O’Connell, fireman on Ü.T.U., No. 15 
Clarence-square: J. Lee. 15 Defoe-si reet; Mis» 
Katie lliitz, Palmer House, Miss Gladys Tnz* 
well. Port Credit; Miss Flo. Rogers, 134 
hum-street; R. H. Harmau, builder,366Huron• 
street, and Fred W. Brown. Brownsville, euch 
found articles of genuine diamond iewelry in 
solid gold settingin their cins.

Rene J. Garburd. scenic artist at Jacobs & 
Sparrow's Onera House, found a genuine soli
taire diamond ring in solid gold setting ; Mrs. 
W. N. McConnell, Berlin, sent in dub order of 
$10 for thirteen cans of tea, and found in one 
cun a gents' solid gold hunting case Elgin 
jewelled movement stem wind and set watch, 
and in another a set of genuine solitaire dia
mond enr drops in solid gdd setting. And 27 
other valuable articles went out in orders re
ceived by mail mid express.

Orders by mail.acoompanted by cash or post- 
office order from any twrt of Can .da wjii be 
promptly forwarded. Get up a club^/Pariles 
getting up a eltib of $10 or $20 alwftys get a 
valuable souvenir. Single cans $lf$ cane $5,13 
cans $10 and 27 cans $2J. Address, X

Ayer's Sarsaparilla^ 
remedy still loads the van. It improves diges 
tion, purifies the blood, and invigorates the 

Give it a triaV

7]

------- THE-------- «THE FHOTOtilumiiK

Trusts Corporationsystem.

E. FOR THE Tim Only One Baling a Water BaaA True Bill Again*! Mrs. IVelsb.
The grand jury returned a true bill Satur

day against Mary Welsh, charged with man
slaughter. She was arraigned and pleaded 
not guilty. Juflge Macdougall asked Mr. G. 
G. S. Lindsey fo defend the prisoner. This 
is the case in which Mrs. Mary Welsh left her 
little girl in the house alone and the child 
burned so badly during the mother’s absence 
that she died shortly after.

FINEST PHOTOS IN CANADA. 'OF ONTARIO.
Si,,e«e.oe
SboUjtiiw.New Studlo-Cor. Temperance 

and Yonge. Also Bing and 1 onger 
streets. ______ ______

Water through the entire Art 
pot surface.

«AP1T It,
StlBSCKIKEO,
Offices and Vaults 93 Toronto-

street.
President, ■ Hon. J. C. Altine, P.C. 
VIcePres.dcnt., sl^ KjToartwrteit,

Manager,

èsir-
IS. Robert Brines Arqniltcd.

Robert Brines was tried before Judge Mac
dougall Saturday on the charge of setting

iury brought in a verdict of not gmltv.
Brines was a timedteeper at the works, and 

on the night of the fire put in an appearance 
just after the alarm was sounded. This was 
thought to be a suspicious circumstance by 
the policeman on duty and he was an ested 

-, and subsequently charged with arson.

TliePOLSOB IRONWORKS GO , Water in every surface exposed ' i 
to the atmosphere excepting the s 
feed and cleaning doors.

T1X
iot Toronto (Limited).

Manufacturers of
A. E. Plummer.AREsure: holiness becometh tr^oTrœn^'i?» te

winding up espies, also accepts office of 
executor, administrator, receiver, guardian or 
Cf>m rail tee; the execution of all trusts by ap
pointment or aobstiiutlon. Also acts as iman- 
ciflil agent for individuals and corporations in ail 
negotiations and busiuoas gancrtaiy, locludii 
the issue and couuteraigniug of bonds, deben
tures, etc., investment of mouejr, manngenieat 
of estates, collection of rente aud all financial 
obligations. . v

Deposit boxes of various sizes to rent

Pimples, Boils,
And Carbuncles result from a debilitated,

V/
Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES0. was held 

Rev. Dr. WE CHALLENGE COMPARISON.

THE E.&C.CURNEY GO., LTD.
TORONTO, HAM1LT0I. MOHTBEM. & WlllNINEtt

THE BOILER INSPECTION AND INSURANCE CO.

front 20 to 1000 hone-power, the ntoat perfeo 
engine in thé world for economy and durability
STATIONARY AND MARINE B ILERS 

Steam Launches aud Yachts,
Steam Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

ITS. impoverished, or Jtnpure condition of the 
Mood. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla prevents and 
cures these eruptions and painful tumors, 
by femovingj their cause ; the only effect
ual way of treating them.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has prevented the 
Usual course of Boils, which have pained 
and distressed meevery season for several 
years. — Geo. Scale», Plainville, Mich.

I was badly troubled with Pimples on 
the face; also, with a discoloration of the 
skin, which showed itself in ugly dark 
patches. No external treatment did more 
than temporary good. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla effected

fclub order 
In one can a

Holloway. Corn Cura is to. mediciiwto ra- 
move all kinds of corns and wans, and only 
Sost, the small sum of twemy-flvs cents.

A Prescntntion to fir. KJ ward Terry.
The members of toe new St. Alban’s Metho

dist Mission presented Mr. Edward Terry, 
one ot their number, with an address on Sat
urday night. Mr. Terry is about to leave for 
England, where he will remain six weeks, 
fhf new mission, which is an offshoot from 
the Cowan -avenue Methodist Church, has 
now a membership of 225 and a Sunday school 
numbering 100 scholars.

Library “

tSES.
T,«° *ggin««rI.KS»^

—Owen Souu40at- GBATEFCL—COMFORTING,Hnoehlng I,own Books.
The great hook auction at Piddington’s, 

Yonge-street, continues with unabated suc
cess. On Saturday night the store 
crowded and anynumber of bargains in rare 
volumes, standard works and Christmas read
ing obtained. The sale is a genuine clearing 
one, necessitated by the expiry of the present 
lease and Mr. Douglas is thertfor«4etermmed 
to clear his shelves. The mos^JSsting Christ
mas present is a good book and Piddmgtou 
Offers toe best opportunity of securing some
thing in that direction.____________

At the lloleti.
Sir John Lister Kaye la nt toe Queen’».
J. A . Reid, Montreal, tint the Queen's.
Colin Caihpbell. Montreal, i. at the Queen's.
Col. Tisdale, M.P.. Simcoe, Is at the Russia.
Dr. Le Bltiue. Parti. Is registered at the Ros-

"'vv H, Taylor. Parkhill, Is registered at the 
Walker.

Charles Platt, Brighton, Is staying at the 
Palmer. ___

F. O. Davldge. Victoria. B.C., 
the Rossln.

R. H. Mentit». Burk'. Fall», Is booked ti the 
Wtilker.

W. Lindsay, Sault Ste Mane, is staying at 
the Palmer.

EPPS’S COCOA.‘‘HARRIS'’ BUYS OR SELLSassort- ^

T,L‘ -

BOTTLES,
Pickle or Mustard Jars. etc. 

87 AND 99 WlLLIAM-STitE ET 
Telephone 17189. 130

" <3icliool o:
SIR ALEXANDER CHMTBELL, K.C.M.O., (Lieut. Governor of Ontario), 
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ., < • • • Vfc-

Preeident
Preeldent.

BREAKFAST.
"By s thorough knowledge of the natural 

Eppe has provided our breakfast tables with a

spr)N9.,%ojvers. Mmmm
Toronto klfltitric Co. (Limit’d)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL $100,100-mit, A Perfect Cure,
and I have not been troubled since.— 
T. W. Boddy, River st., Lowell, Mass.

1 was troubled with Boils, and my 
health w'as much impaired. I began 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, in due 
time, the* eruptions all disappeared, and 
my health was completely restored. — 
John R. Elkins, Editor Stanley Observer, 
Albemarle, N. C.

I was troubled, for a long time, with a 
humor which appeared ou my face in ugly 
Pimples and Blotches. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla cured me. I consider it the ^bent 
blood purifier in the world.—Charles H. 
Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is sold by ail druggists and dealers in med- 

* icine. 4-sk for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
do not be persuaded to take any other. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowall, Mass. 

Price SI ; six battles. 85.

Rnrdock Blood Bitters enter the circulation 
immediately to purify, eitrich nnd vitalize the 
blood, thus renovating and invigorating all the 
organs and tissues of the body.

Mark- DEPOSIT WITH THE GOVEBN.HENT OF CANADA $54.70*
All stock of toe Company held by responsible residents of Canada. Blanket pell- 

.... issued covering til lois from bailer explosion,
EFFICIENT STAFF OF *SAI!fED INSPECTORS.

Engineers and Firemen in charge at insured boilers ere insured, free of charge 
against loss of life or injury to person resulting from explosion.

GEO. C. ROBB, flkief Engineer.

CO.. ■ *

EN8 An Atlas of Toronto end Suburbs:
Beal estate men, insurance companies and 

the public generally will be glad to know that 
Charles E. Goad, C.B., is compiling surveys 

— for the new enlarged edition of his Atlas of 
Toronto City and Suburbs. Those who wish 
to inspect the plans can do so between Dec. 
17 audio: after that they will he put m the 
tonds of lithographers for printing. The 
nresent subscription price of toe atlas is $20 
ind It is certainly worth that amount. After 
JJJn. 15 toe price will be $25.
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ALEX. FRASER. See’y-Treas.

HEAD OFFICE 2 TORONTO-ST., TORONTO.
____________________ TELEPHONE M» «82

T»Ud£rimplr with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets* bv grocers, labelled thus:

JAMBA BPP» A te..
LSendee,

ess. »od 

»
DIRECTORS.in coed- 

tecs.
■unatale Chewitis.

S. F. McKinnon. 
H. M. Peltitt,
F. 11. Poison.
S. Trees.

Thomas Walmsluy. 
OFFICERS.

5uï,hB!,;^b„L
W. H. Howland. 
John Leys.

Vis booked at

V, 1 Sifeand ReliableRemcayforrogalaritic». 
V r 7Vr never Jail. Send da*. AiAior seated nertlculteS. „ NONTKBAL 

^H^S’^MEDlCINer COMPANY. 1613 Nous 
"e Street Montreal, P.Q. iUntion thU Pofir. The WorldNT. Everyone% n^Cèïïtod.3un»u;»ntMLÏÏrateU

r‘W^i-:-8tVa^.wr.^«
teiulJeof Ve^taWe Discovery entirely cn«ti
aSarffi.TS.-sr- “—

Paper>»t a*. W. H. Howland.
Vice president. 

H. M. Pellet t, Sec’y.
A-B-Cti-Pig^ident.

JTrw?lJht"gerand Electricien. 
Office ami Work». Ktplanadc.feot of Scott St.

TRADERS' TEA CO.. 15 King street west, 
Toronto, Ont.

Store open from 8 a.m. to 9 P-tn
Send in your orders-

r^Gaiaaatilt Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia, Liver 
Coumlaint, Biliousness, Consttpall'i", Head

the medicine.
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meet for

LUNCH *nd StJPPKK,

WEBB’S POPULAR RESORT,

-------. A moating oftliocredl-

^ toil f/h&nchîcf crcdh 

tor«v Merara. Cooper Sc Smith, Toronto. He 
was Arrested Bût Is now out <m "bull. Hie 
Indebtedness to the firm of Cooper Sc Smith Is 
something over $550.

George SWinston, tailor, Dundtts, has as-

John Matter, liquor dealer, 
assigned.

Samuel Harris, builder of this city, is in 
financial difficulties.

The Preston Carriage Company of Preston, 
Ont., has gone into voluntary liquidation.

A. & XV. Mohr, lumber merchants, Mohrs* 
Corners. Carieton. are In financial difficulties.

P. Curran, the Yonge-street hatter, has as
signed lo C. P. Archibold.

The firm of Donaldson. Milne Sc Bellsmith, 
assignees and financial agents, bus been dis
solve. Their estate will be wound up by A. 
Q. Howish.

J. J. Brandon, general merchant. Fonelon 
Falls, has assigned to Blnckeley & Anderson, 
Toronto, for the benefit of his creditors. His 
liabilities are about *6,000.

William Hamlin, builder, Toronto, has as
signed end a meeting of his creditors is called 
for Monday afternoon.

Townsend Sc Stephens, assignees of White & 
Potter, bave prepat cd a statement olftt be firm's 
affairs for submission to the creditors ‘ at the 
meeting in London i)oc. 23. It shows the direct 
liabilities to be £11.353 6< Id; the indirect, con
sisting or paper under discount at tho Imperial 
Bank, £9863. of which only £3090 will probably 
rank, making the total liabilities £14,443 6s Id. 

e preferred claims are £302 16s 6d. The se- 
red are £1138 15s 5d, against which are notes 

for £233 < tbs 9d, Tho assets are £10,168 9s and 
consist o gbods In stock. £6606 3s; goods hy
po: 1 cat <1. £2527 0s; bills receivable, £.583 19s 
3d: qi. y in Egllnton property,£616 8s U«t; open 
af run *, good, £1361 17s 4d, and considered 
• ubt a I, £1586 3s id; office furniture, etc., £112

• 9i. Tho chief creditors are Higgins. Engle 
Sc C . of London, whose claim lsforÂ216 7s.

I« at. week there wore 23 business failures in 
C i.mda. as against 35 the previous week.

Where the Ladles and fiewtte

Miis t
BMtVISTKR Or T MM RMSVZ.TB Of I

TUADRRS' TRASS ACTIOS*. ( '

Ob tk* iBCBt extheeie-Fertign Batw-Aa 
Adr.ne* la Frelrht Bate.—*»we*. Bar- 
la, ,aAM - llntpMl Market —Beer, 
kekat*. B.pert-Tho M.aey Market— 
Baslaees Baibarrawaieate and Vatlara.

PUMPS• EE‘ V ; SB
| In anticipation of our having to move^in January t,«B& 6R Yongr streef

â T111K- Hi :>

m
a_ ____  ___AMliaBWExra.___________

iQKAN'D OBÊBA 1101!Mi.'”

Vive Nights, commencing

Walkerton, hasI V York-street we have decided to MEECHRISTMASt Endorsed by the best authorities in the world.F {SACRIFICE OUR STOCK OF PLUSH GOODS
1 0XYDIZED SILVER TOILET CASES,

»R. S. WILLIAMS & SOM,Monday,. Dec. 16.
Wednesday matiuee only. The Hrllllantyoung

-AND-Satcrdat Evbxino, Deo. 14. 
Stocks on Ike leoel exchange to-day were dull 

and featureless iraneactlon. totaling only 140 
Abarea Quotations are: *_______________________

143 Yonge-strect, Toronto. turn lNEW YEARS %wt

FURMIL «INCAN B. HAKKISON,

in tho beautiful Military Comedy-Drama

THE PAYMASTER.

\
-WILL ISSUE TO-

Asked. Bid

sF
160 152
til 212 
UÎ 141 
123 122K
16! 149
22214 22114 
13ti>i 138

As.JLNO

We manufacture all our Plush and Oxydized Goods and are in a 
position to sell at PRICES NEVER BEFORE HEARD OF*

Call at once if you want a good selection.

Students and Teachers 41BANKS. Met I

ps
fcïàû"

Commerce ..................
U —'Tl........««•a

Scats now oil salo.
Next Week, Rose Coghlan-

1 Along AM.
O noise.
MaUnaea—Tuesday, Wednesdnyand Saturday.

30X10. 16.

legl;Round Trip Tickets at Fare and n Third, good 
going Docombet lOih to 15th, 1889, audio return 
up to January 31st, 1890. n j Lam•rigger» off.ba

SS!&v.:v:.v::::".”-
®®"Ssaïiuniiüi*

British America..................
Western Assurance..........

SSSSZ'tSShù:::

GENERAL PUBLIC call!

THE HENNING BROS. CO. (LTD.) / K<14Bound Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third on 
Dec. 20 to 25. and Dec. 27 to Jan. 1. 1890. in
clusive. good to return until January 6, 1890, 

and at

t xsrox.:
On Dec. 24 and 25, good to return up to Dec~ 
26, and on Doc. 81 and January 1, good to re

turn until Jan. 2. 1890.
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mi '«Ik THE VAIDIS SISTERS 02

Tte Atradoma \
73 King East
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Montreal Tetexranh* - -,.............Northwest Land Co.....................
Can. Partie Ball, tirant Bond. 

tOAH COMPAStaS.

gsaarr?-.:::"..::-:::
Western Canada......... .................

Th
vaudeville; company.

15c, 20c, 30c, 50c.

Week Dec. 23- IN THE RANKS.

CU1
10* rnOPKBTIKg FOB HALE. ________________ LM4AL CA1PH._________

A D. PERRY. B&rrliter, Solicitor, 
f \ • Society and private funds 
mont. Lowest
Wellington-atreet east, Toronto.________________

a LFKEU JONES. BARRISTER. HAS RE- 
."A MOVED to hi* new offices at Victoria 

Chambers, 9 Victoria-street (ground floor).
Telephone 208*._______________ ,____________ ■
¥>KCK & CODE, Barristers, Solid tore, etcu, 
13 66 King-street east, Toronto, cor. Leader- 
lane. Money to loan. Titles given special at-

PAggElfftEB TBAFF1Cm jff

ii6« «L

13ÙUlui i#

for invest- 
rates. Star Life Offices, 32White Star UneiS“uhd«"cmdff.::::;;::

BoALoanAarolatioa.............
Farmer#^ L. A Savings,.............
Lon. * Can. L. A A.................
National Investment..................
feople*» Loan...............................

Transactions: 20 and 30 of Commerce at 122b 
|0 of-Britlsh America at 106; 60 and 20 of West 
»rn Assurance at 1*3.

Persian Coats,

Collars and Cuffs,

Caps & Gauntlets.
Prices Lower than any Other * 

House.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
To-night. Dec. 16, SWANSEA.ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Messrs. HENRY E. ABBEY and MAURICE 
GrRAU beg respectfully to announce the first 
«{Pjjranoe in Toronto of tlie remarkable BOY

WËË:: " Icarteksi
New York to Liverpool every Wednesday.

Second and third class passeqgers are berthed 
in accommodations of tho very highest order, 
married couples and families being given 
spodlal private rooms. Baths, electric lights, 
and every modern convenience. Winter rates 

in force. Particulars from all agents of the 
line or *

» T. W. JONES,
Genl Canadian Agent. 37 Yonge-st. Toronto

anyPeople with ordinary foresight 
cannot fail to see the rich harvest 
that awaits investors in judiciously 
selecting property in this locality. 
The bridging of the Humber and 
the grading of Bloor-’street from 
I)undue-street to that point will 
make Bloor-street tho prettiest 
drive we have within easy distance 
of city. The following pronerties 
may confidently be expected to 
double or treble in value when thoset 
improvements are completed, and 
two years is the extreme limit to 
place before they are accomplished, 
A word to tlie wise should, be suffi 
cient. For a few days only we can 
offer the following at annexed 
prices: 300 feet, east side Craig-st, 
$8; 325 feet west side Craig-street, 
98;200 feet west side Eilzabeth-street. 
99; 100 feet south side Park-road, 
99: 382 feet north side Grenadier- 
street. $10; en bloc onl 
cash—other property 
third higher prices.

“thetention.—DESIRABLE— CWTO
In one Grind Concert, assisted by the

Mendelssohn Quintette Club,
of Boston. Mrs. Pemberton Hincks, Soprano. 
Plan now open at Nordheimer’s Music Store. 
Prices—£0c., 75c., 81 and 9L50. Steinway’• 

celebrated pianos used.
ClllMST.il A* WEEK—KF.I LAK.

EG- E beastly/^1ASSE/jS CA8SKL8. BARRISTERS, 
Vy Solicitors, otq.# rooms 8 and 9, Manning- 
A i cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassels. R. S 
Casse Is. _________________________________________BUSINESS PROPERTY fell

EXCURSIONS vent
now nifor sale — Qneen-street west — 

opposite new Court House.
/"'1ANN1FF Ss OANNIFF—Barrt.rera, Solid- 
\y tors, etc., 36 Toron to-street, Toronto, J, 
FOBTKB CANNIFT, HENRY T. CaNNIFF, V—TO— BASTBD0 Ss CO.HARLES DURAND, barrister, consulting 

Office 237 Huron
C and con veyancing office. 

Street, near College.ALEXANDER & FERCUSSON, a. w. i

politics, 
fore the 
and his ’ 
at their 
erland, 
both of 
ITowat'i

ALLAN LINE.imn.i; of (.irrii-miiii BRITISH "COLUMBIA,CURE38 Kihg-street East 
Telephone 1353.

A CLARKE, HOLMES 3c CO., BARRISTERS, 
X J Solicitors. Notaries See. ; money loaned.
75 Yonge-street, Toronto.______ -__________216
I3ELAMERE, BEESOR, JCNGLTSH & 
U Russ, barristers, solicitors, 17 Toronto-
street. Toronfo,___________________________________
TVO ÜOLAS. GEORGE IL. SOLICITOR. 
JLf Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc., 27 
Adelaide-street east; telephone 1134.__________

Factory. 54 Yonge-st.Corner Front aod York-etveets. Royal Mail Steamships.
WINTER RATES.

136
Admission 35c- - Children 15c.

PERFORMANCE IN THE MUSEUM
GRANDS REPOSITORY,MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, Dec. 14. closing.—Bank of Mon
treal, 226ft and 225ft; Ontario Bank, 134 
■nd 132; Banquedn Peuple. 99 and 97*; Mob 
eons* Bank, 165 and 154; Bank of Toronto. 222 
end 213; Merchants, 142and 141*; Bank of Com- 
toeroe, 122} and 122ft; sales 18 at 122ft. 6 at 1224,2 
et 122is Mont. Tel., 956 and £6ft; Northwest 
Land Co., 83 end 80. Rich, and Ontario Navi- 
at ion Co., 61 and 59 4; Cav Pimenror IL H., 
209 end 198, sales 25 at 199; Montreal Gas Co., 
204* and 203}; C.P.U., 72| aad 72ft. sales50 at 
72ft, 60 at 72H. 60 at 72ft.

Sick Headache and relieve aU the troubles inci
dent to a bUicus state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain In the Side, Ao. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

WASHINGTON TERRITORY, From Portland. From Halifax 
Dec. 26 
Jan. 2 

..Jan. 9

every Afternoon at 3 p m., and Evening at 
8.30 puni. Admission only 10c._________

Dec. 28 
Jan.'11

POLYNESIAN 
CIRCASSIAN..
SARDINIAN...

Rates of passage—Cabin, 950 and 960; return, 
11100 and 9110; intermediate, 925; return, |50. 
Steerage, .|20; return. 9*0.

Passengers embarking at Portland leave 
Toronto Wednesday mot nlng and if embarking 
at Halifax leave Toronto on Thursday evening.

For berths and all particulars apply to H. 
BOURL1MU. General Passenger Agent,
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

SICK Three Entertainments 
this week.

y, 25 per cent, 
held at one- L. LENNOX. Barrister, Solicitor. Con- 

%JTe veyancer. etc. Money to loan. Room 1, 
Equity Chambers. 21 Adelaide street east.

OREGON AND CALIFORNIA. In Mr] 
I ladle*. 8fFrutSepoor, V,Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are 

equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the 8tomach.stlmnlate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even it they only 
cured

OI.MES Sc GREGORY, barristers. Solid
street

TT
Jl. tors and Conveyancers, 10 King-str 
west, Toronto. W, D. Gregory. G. W. Holmes,
\Z err, Macdonald, daYidson &
Jv PATERSON, Barristers, Sowltore, No
taries Public, &c. Offices, Masonic Bnlldlngs, 

itreet, J, Ké Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdon- 
Davldeon. John A. Paterson, R. A.

December IT and 31. J. B. Boustead & Go,,Shaftesbury .
Large HllU

TO-NIGHT
and SATURDAY.

OCCIDENT HALL, 
Wednesday.

§■ nAdclnlde-st- Toronto. Anctlol 
Sale to-niorow. Tuesday.

OXLSXIS.
Carriages, Sleighs,1 Robes, liar. 
ness, etc- Sale at 11 sharp,_________

For berths and all Information apply to any 
agent of the company.JOHN STARK & CO., nmg

12 Adelaide-street, EastHEAD 26 the
Toronto-etree 
aid, W. 
Grant.

(TELEPHONE 886).
STOCK BROKERS, Ete

Money carefully invested in stocks, deben 
tores, mortgages and other interest-bearing 
Securities. i

Rents collected and estates managed.
NTfieNTS-STKEET, TORONTO._____

W. R. CALLAWAY, ■*vommoxLixEi
cod%

Ache they would be almosbpriceless ftp those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 

ly their goodness does not end here.and those 
once try them will find these little pills valu- 

ot be wil- 
sick head

T7*'ING8FORD St KVAN8. Barristers, So- 
IV 1 loi tors, etc. Money to lend. No. 10 

Manning Arcade, Toronto, R. E. Kings ford. 
George Ë. Evans.

District Passenger Agent,

118 King-street west. Toronto.
Royal Mail Steamships. 

1889. WINTER SEASON- 1890. 

Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates.
From From

Portland. Halifax.
Thur.,Dec.l9 Sat..Deo-21 

** Jan. 16 “ Jan. 18
“ Feb. 1

4lo 7ou Want Them?Mesmerism0-

Bn 6 to
and Phrenology.

ADMISSION 10c. & 15c.
^5T*This week and next will be his last enter- 
ainments in Toronto this season.

West Toronto Junction.
Q.PECIAL—300 leet north 
O side Dundas street, 100 

ieet south side Dundas-st. 
(corner). Easy terms, low 
prices- These lots will 
bring (10 advance by 
spring.
CIIAS. E. THORNE & CO., 

Real Estate, 18 Ring-street 
east.

in so many ways that they will n< 
do without them. But after all

1CHRISTMAS
IN - ENGLAND.

T AWRKNCK Sc MILLIGAN. BAItRIS- 
Ij TKHB, Solicitors. Conveyancers, eta.. 

Building and Loan Chambers, 14 Toronto- 
Toronto.

; iFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark &Co.

LOCAL BATES. ACHE iB
street.OREGON..

SARNIA..
OREGON..

Bristol service for Avanmonih Dock.
REDUCED RATES.

Cabin, Portland or Halifax to Liverpool. 950 
to |60; return. 9100 to $110. Intermediate to 
Liverpool or Glasgow, 925; Steerage, to Liver
pool. Queenstown, Londonderry. Belfast, Lon
don or Glasgow. $20.

Cabin. Portland to Bristol (direct steamer), 
140; return, 980, ______

ra STIVAL

“THE SEASONS,”
Metropolitan Church parlors, Monday and 
Tuesday, Dec. 10and 17, from 2 till 10 p.m. 

Admission 10 cents. Five o’clock tea.

T INDSEY Sc LINDSEY. BARRISTERS, 
I 1 Solicitors. Notaries Public, Conveyancers 

—5 York Chambers, Toronto-étreeu Money to 
loan. George Lindsey, Wlij M, Lindsey.

_s _____ wfeüatiT,
Solicitors, See.. 18 King-street 

nto. Walter Macdonald. Am D,

Fiae Gold and Silver 
Wat has, Bold-filled 
Watches, Fine Jewelry,
r —

Vases, Odor Casas, Périmera, - 
Royal Worcester Ware,
Grown Derby Ware,
In fact all kinds and 
Varieties, of Gold and 
Silver Ware, Fancy Goods,
Novelties, etc., etc
IOÏÏ GAN HATE THEM ' I
By attending the 
Great Christinas 
Auction Sale at Russell’s,
9 King-street west, to-night*
At 7.30, and you will he 
Surprised at 
Of the Goods 
You can have at your 
Own price, there being 
Positively "No Reserve.’*
"Come and see.”

U&rW&EN BANKS. 
Buytra. Seller*. . ** Jan. 3JIs the bane of so many lives that here Is whenS 

we make our great boast. Our pilla cure it whi^te 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email apd 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
me them. In vials at 25 cent* ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggist» everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

!! 1Lowest rates for Cabin, Inter
mediate and Steerage by ther 
principal steamship lines.

A. F. WEBSTER, • 58 Yonge-st-

BR.MXTD

jfa \h -IBarris*JV| ACDpNALD Sc CART 

East» ToroRATE»FOR STRRLnrt* »N 1»RW TORE.

feSSK'Tg--.:::: lifts

The posted rate at Bank of Montreal in New 
Terk is raised to 4.81 ft for 60 days sterling.
' London cable to-day to John Stark 6C Co* 

(jootes C.N.W. Land Co. buyers at 811-2.

JAMBS BAXTER,

Cartwright.__________ .____________ ___________
X jACDONALD, MACINTOSH Sc MoCRIM-•Till I ..Celebrated French Painting,

" Departure of Emigrants,"
Visited by 200,000.people 
view at Toronto Art Gallery, 173 King-street 
west. Admission 25c: children on Saturdays 
1Q<»: sfnd.-n»*’ i if**o*i-. t«*n f-"- 81 50.

W: 'street west.__Money to loan.__________________
TVS ACLARKN, MACDONALD. MERRITT 
jvl & SHKPLEY, Barristers, Solicitors, No- 
jtaries. eta

J. J. Mnclaren,
W. II. Merritt,
W. E .Middle-ton,
A. F. Lohb,

■
■ Vi

ls reached in 60 hours by the elegant steamers 
of the Quebec Steamship Company, sailing 
weekly from New York. The situation of these 
islands s<(ilh of the Gulf Stream rendors

FROST UNKNOWN
and the porous coral formation prevents 
malaria. The Quebec S.S. Co. also despatch 
highest-olnes passenger steamers every four
teen days for St. Kilts, Dominica. Barbados. 
Trinidad and the principal West Indiah Islands, 
affording a charming topical tripat a cost of 
about $5 per day. For all particulars apply to 
A. Ahern, Secretary. Quebec, or to Barlow 
Cumberland. Agent Quebec S.S. Co., 72 Yonge-

E- ■
_______ HOTKIA AM f» KFAT4IIK*ST*
BETTS- RESTAURANT AND DIN. 

INti HALL,
17 and 19 Jordnn-sireel, opposite new Bank 

of Commerce. «
I challenge all Toronto to beat my 25 cent 

dinner. I have engaged Mr. Gorringo, the best 
cook in Canada. Board $3 per weeK, Sunday 
included. Banquets, dinners and suppers serv- 
ed on or off the premises.__________________

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Reopened at the Grand Opera House building, 
13 Adelaide-street west. Open day and night, 
doors never closed. The only first-class All- 
night restaurant in the city. Everything first- 
class. Oysters served in 15 styles. Large 
Private Dining Room for eoecial oyster sup
pers. Breakfast, dinner or tea at 25 cents. Tele
phone 2060. ________________________
OALMËU HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
1 York-st 1*0018, Toronto—only $2 per day ; 
also Kefrby House. Brantford._______

in New York, now on
■ tOOPER & PH1LPOTT offer 
11 the following nt a low fig- 
lire, owners leaving city-

—SHAW Street;

H'
J. H. Macdonald,
G. F. Simpler,

O. Donald,
M. Luke,

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toron to-street, 
TfiyfcPHERSON Sc CAMPBELL, BARRIS- 
jjX TERS, Solicitors, Couvoyancers, etc. 8
Union Block. 38 Toronto-street__________________
» f kRC’ICK Sc BRADFORD, HARRISTKItS 
1?X and Solicitors. Special attention o patent 
litigation. 60 Adelaide street East, • opposite 
Court House. M. S. Mercer. 8. H. Bradford. 
TVl EU EDITH, CLARKE.eBOWES & HIL* 
IjX TON. barristers, solicirora.otc., 24 Church 
street, Toronto. W. R Meredilh, Q.C,, J. B. 
Clarke, R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.
Its EYKRS, WALLBRIDGE & OREGORY. 
IfX Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 23 Scott-street, 
Toronto Adam H. Meyers, W.U. Wall bridge.

__________MTic^To>j*r.»rroR».

■p^rerlCE TO CBEDITOItS.W- :$25
—MAIN Street.S14198 ST. JAMES-STEMT,

hays notes, makes advances on warshoeee re; 
çeipts.a* low rates to torn corners,______________

the Walter ot William Bober Ison and 
George Ironside of Toronto, Insolvent*. 

The said William Robertson and Georare Iron
side, who have been carrying on business 
under the name of William Robertson, have 
made an assignment to me for the benefit of 
their creditors pursuant to chap. 124, U.S.O.,
18A*meeting of the creditors for the purpose of 
appointing iqapeptoes and for giving directions 
as to the disposal (ft the estate generally, will 
be held at the office of Messrs. Watson. Thorne. 
Smoke Sc Mali en, solicitors, 9 Toronto-sireet, 

‘Toronto, on Wednesday, Hie twenty-seventh 
day of November, 18®. at 2 o’clock in the after-
“Creditors midst file their claims, with proper 
groofs thereof* with me on or before tho twoni y 
fourth day of December, 1889. after which d ue 
I will proceed to distribute the estate, having 

claims of which I shall then

-CUMBERLAND ffoa“dT. $12246 rLand and Loan Agents-
—SALEM Avenue.$11THE MONEY MARKET.

money market is steady, though 
>ect «of lower rates. Brokers are

The local 
with a prospect 
quoting call loans atto6 to 7 per cent. First- 
class commercial paper is discounted at • to f 

Bank of England rate 5 per cent.

it J. GRIFFITH & CO , street. Toronto. A LSO two b t houses, close to Queen Street, 
Parkdale. rented; offer wanted.

X
16 Kiiig-sireot east INMAN LINE. TTOUPEK ^ 

Xjy cade. i
Phiphott. 7 Yonge Street Ar- mper cent.

«
TTb UTTER is in about the same position as 
X> last week; choice in fair demand, hot 
scarcely any demand for medium or poor. 
Fresh eggs are worth 22c. to 24c. for strictly 
fresh; limed eggs 18c. Fowl is more plentiful 
and tnrkoye and geese are low»r, 9c.for turkeys 
and 6c. tor geese being*about outside prices; 
chickens 30c. to 50c., ducks 60c. to 80c. Con
signments of above solicited. We have for 
sale choice butter in rolls, pails, crocks or 
tubs. Strictly fresh eggs, also limed eggs; 
finest oheese from the Highlands of Canada; 
OanadUn and American lard In tubs, pails or 
tine, also pure leaf lard in five pound pails. 
Game and poultry of all kinds in season, for 
which we solicit your orders. YOUNG. AN
DREWS & CO., Produce and Commission 
Merchants, 74 Front-street east., Toronto.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Christmas and New Year’s strs. 

S.S. City of Berlin. Wed., Dec. 18. 
S.S. City ot Paris 

For tickets and hill particulars 
apply to

Iturlow Cumberland, S.S. Agt.
72 Yonse-strcct, Toronto.

|3 IL DING LOTS on Bi ock-avenue.Preston- 
J) avonuu and Manchester-*venue, on very 
easy tcrms.Money lent Vo Builders. C.C. Baines,
No. 21 Front street.________________ ______________
LXOU exchange — New. nice central pair 
X dwellings; licensed hotel, unencumbered! 
nine new productive dwellings, unencumbered; 
productive town property: large farm for 
smaller one. Moore. 13 Victoria Street.________

*
and

ssJ. F. Gregory, B.C L. __________________________
If ULLIGAN. JAMES A., BARRISTER, 
if I Solicitor, Notary, etc. Office—15 King- 
street west, Toronto. Money to loan at lowest 
rates.

cupted
25.3 Leaf Screens

-FOR-

XMAS PRESENTS

MaasOFFICIAL AS* I CM».
Of

m
DLACKLEY & ANDERSON. TORONTO 
■ 1 and H finllton ; accountants, assignees, 
receivers; registered cable address, “Junior. 
Telephone 1716. Toron lo office, Stanley Cham- 
bers.37 Yongc-streot, Hamilton office, 2ft J vines* 
streel South.

CZx’SULLIVAN Sc ANGLIN—BARR1STERSL 
V/ Solicitors, etc. Offices, Medical Building, 
corner Bay and Richmond-streeta. edl2rao
fl OWAN Sc ROSS, BARRIST1CRS, ETC, 

25 York Chambers, U Toronto-street. T.
A. Rowan, James Robs.____________________;
Tl OS8, CAMERON, McANDREW ic CAN1C, 
XX Barristers, London and Canadian Ob am
bers, Toronto. Hon. G.W.Roee, M.G, Cameron, 
J. A. McAndrew G. F. Cane. ed!2mo
I» BAD, READ It KNIGHT, BARRISTERS 
EX Solicitors, etc., 75 King-street eaab 

Toronto. D. B. Read. Q. G. Walter Read, H
V. Knight, Money to loan._____________________
^HILTON, ALLAN & .BAIRD, BARRIS- 

TERS- Solicitors. Notaries. c;c., Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices, 86 King-street east 
Toronto and Creel man’s Block. Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J, Shilton, J. 
Baird.___________ _________

regard only to the 
have^ad^tice^j ^ Hutchinson,

106 Front-street east, Toronto.
Dated Toronto. Nov. 21, 1889. Assignee. 5.1

iHiTlOH SALEI._______________
a uction'sâlbôf the rmal estate

r\_ and other assets of the estate of D. M. 
McDonald, at the Auction Rooms of John M. 
McFarlane & Co., 8 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 21st 
1889. at one o’clock p.m.

Parcel 1,—Vacant lots 1, 2, 3, 74 and 75, plan 
734, east side Bathurst-street. Toronto.

Parcel 2.—Vacant lots 69, 70. 71, 72 and 73. 
range 1, plan 734, south side of Kensington- 
avenue, Toronto.

Parcel 3 —Vacant lots 4,5,6. 7 and 8, range 5, 
plan 734 north side of Kensingtou-avenue, 
Toronto.

Parcel 4.—N. M lot 19. 7th eon. Tossorontio, 
county Simcoe, 100 acres.

Parcel 5.-E. ft of S, E.
Blenheim, county of Oxford, 25 acres.

Parcel 6.—Lot 2. Queen street, Loscomb’s 
division of Park lots 23 and 24. corner of Los- 
comb street, plan 204, dault Ste. Marie, 83 1-2 x 
76, having the freon an old frame dwelling.

PORT ARTHUR, O’BRIEN’S ADDITION. 
Parcel 7.—Town lot 173 (less 51 foot), eub- 

division of section 51 and the E. part of section 
B in the township of McIntyre (now Pori 
Arthur).

Parcel 8.—Town lot 223 (less 106 feet of above 
subdivision.

Parcel 9 —Block 285 of above subdivision. 
Parcel 10.—8. E. ft loi 1. con. 2, township of 

McGregor and district of Thunder Buy.
Parcel 11.—S. E. ft sec. 15, township Korah. 

Algoma, 160 acres.
Parcel 12.—Lot No. 12, block R, north side of 

Gore streei, subdivision of lot 6. in the first 
concession Neobing township. Thunder Bay 
district, Oliver Sc Davidson s survey, having a 
small house th

MANITOBA LANDS.
Parcel 13.—S.E. ft of sec, 27, township 3» range 

6, east, 160 acres.
Parcel 14.—N. ft of N.E. ft sec. 22, township 3, 

range 6. east, 80 acres.
Parcel 15. —The inner two miles of lot numbers 

3 and 4, containing 330 acres more or less and 
the east erly nine chains in width of lot 214, con
taining 133 acres in the parish of Baie Su Paul.

Parcel 16.—The moat somberly four chains of 
inner two miles of lot number 78 in tlie parish 
of St. Paul, as shown on plan of river lots in 
parishes of Kildonan and Si. Paul, 68ft acres.

Parcel 17.—The most southerly four chains of 
outer two miles of lot number 78, as shown on 
map of outer two miles of Hay laud, in parish of 
St. Paul, of 1st of July, 1887. by J. S. Dennis. 
64 4-10 acres.

Parcel 1&—N.E.ft lot 5,township 8, range 3, 
west. 160 acres.

Parcel 19.—E. ft of N.W. ft lot 5, township 8 
range! west. 80 acres. ^

Parcel 20.—S.E. ft lot 28,”ownship 10. range 3 
west, 160 acres.

STOCKS.
Parcel 21.—Lake Winnigeg Mining Company. 

125 Shares, nt $10 each, paid on account $775- 
Purcel 22.—Argyle Mining Company, 5shares, 

at $100 each, paid on account $125.
Parcel 23.—Brandon Manufacturing Com

pany, 34 shares, at $100 each, paid up.
Parcel 24.—Toronto Coffe House Company, 

shares, at %5 each, paid up.
Parcel 25.—Empress Sewing Machine ConV 

pany, 40 shares, at |100 each, paid up.
Parcel 26.—Ontario Folding Gate and Guard 

Company. $10 shares, at $100 each, paid up.
Parcel 27.—Neebing Lumber Company, 

shares, at 950 ouch, paid up.
Parcel 28.—Toronto Window Blind Company, 

•hares paid on account, $200.
Parcel 29.—Toronto Portable Company, 

shares,
LIFE INSURANCE.

Parcel 30.—Ontario Mutual, paid up policy for

Parcel 31.—Ontario Mutual, policy $2500; ant 
nun! premium, $76.80; paid for nine years.

Parcel 32.—Standard Life, policy, $1000. am 
nual premium, $39.23; paid for four years.

Parcel 33.—Standard Life, policy. 12500; semi' 
annual premium, $29.88; pHd for ten years.

Parcel 34.—Equitable Life, policy, $2500, ant 
nual premium, $87.63; paid for seven years up 
to July 2,1890.

TERMS—Ten per cent at time of sale, and 
balance within 30 days, with interest at 6 per 
cent.

These several parcels will be sold subject to 
the conditions contained in tho written com 
diikuis of sale.

Fdr particulars apply to
J. P. CLARK,

Queen Cltv Chambers,
24Churchislreet, Toronto. 

Toronto. Nov. 28. 1889.

the we 
Ontari 
MeM'!
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1 GRAND TRUNK BY. OK. .ImIm
IN THE MATTER OF daj of December,AND WINTER BOOTS of

in great variety at Mr.-White & tetterB- Moffatt’s, 195 Yongo-street. Why buy 
ready-mades that are only rubbish when you 
get first-class bools made to order cheaperl 
We guarantee our boots to out-wear three pair 
of store boots. ______ 1*

YGo toCHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS,RATES FOR DRAFTS.
G. 8. Gzowski. money and exchange 

broker, quotes rates for drafts as follows:
France on Parle, BourdeauX etc.......... 19ft 19f
Marks on Berlin, Hamburg, etc..........  24 24ft
Roubles on Warsaw, SLPet’rsb’rg.etc. 53 54

WA* MURRAY&CO will issue to
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS

Round trip tickets at fare and a third, good 
going Dec, 10 to 31, 1889. to return up to Jan. 
31. 189). GENERAL PUBLIC—Fare and a 
third on Dec. 20 lo 25 and Dec. 27 to Jnn. 1st, 
1890, to return up to Jan. 6, 1890. Single fare 
Dec. 24 and 25 to return 26, and Dec. 31 and Jan. 
1. to return Jan. 2,1890.

weUto 
of ex-

# duc* Î 

wards, 
the wL

all of whichVote for the C. 1* It. Subway By
law at West Toronto Junction ou 
Tuesday, Dec. ITtli inst.

The Junction expects ovory man to do his 
duty.

of Toronto, county of York,of the city 
wholesale fancy goods and laconion.

Notice is hereby given that the above-named 
have made an assignment to ipo. under tlie 
provisions of Chapter 124 Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, of all their estât 
for the benefit of all their creditors.

A meeting of the creditors of said e 
hereby convened, and will bo held 
office of Messrs. Townsend and Stephens, 14 
Melinda-8t.reet.onTHURSDAY.26th December, 
A.D. 1889, at 3o'clock n.m.. to receive a state
ment of affairs. appoint inspectors, and for the 
ordering of tho affairs of the estate generally .

All creditors of the said estate are hereby 
required to file their claims with me (as direct
ed by the said Statute) on or before the day of 
such meeting. . ....

And notice is hereby given that after loth 
Feb.. 1890. the said trustee will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said debtor 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been given, and that he will not bo 
liable for the assets or any part thereof so 
distributed to any person or persons of whoso 
debt /or claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

1 WFINANCIAL.Sterling oai London........................................4.89ft’4.89
LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
funds to loan onA9 CARVERS assignment to ipo. under th 

ter 124 Revised Statutes 
state and effects in trust

____  real estate, city or farm
iroperty. Frank Cayley, real estate and 
inanclal agent, 65 King-street east, cor.Leader* 

lane. 6

ft lqt 17, 8th con.,
ÉÊ

Tl> Mimic AL AND EDUCATION A L.

the qui

rilAYLOTLMoCULLOUOH Sc BURNS. BAR- 
L R1STERS, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 

Conveyancers, 19 Manning arcade, 
loan at lowest rates.

estate is 
at the T OANS AT 5ft TO 6 PER CENT. ON FARMS 

■ J and city property. Builders’ loans care
fully managed. G. F. Moore & Co., RAil Estate 
Brokers, 13 victoria

EVENING. CLASSES P. J. SL4TTER,
City Pass. Agent. Money to

1X7 G. MCWILLIAMS,^ BARRISTER 
VV • Solicitor, etc. Notar^ Public. Office 

over Molsone Bank, corner King and Bay-sis*

•street.In Sets and Cases. Office cor. King and Yonge and 20 York-st.NOW ON AT

CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,

. FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
put through without delay at “The
Mart,” 60 Adelaide-street east.___________

B/l A CLEAN 8c GRUNDY] LOAN AND 
. VX Estate Brokers. 23 Victoria-street 
Houses from $600 upwards; small cash pay
ments; choico building lots in all parts of the
city forpsale or oxchange.________________________
A i ONE Y BEU)W MARKET RATES ON 
. J1 business property whore security Is un
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate se
curities at current rates without trouble ot 
expense to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wel-
llngton-street east,______________________________
\ I ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
if I endowments, life policies and other 
securities. James C. McGee, Financial Agent 
and Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-stroet.
117 F. CAKHIER. Real Estate. Loaning and 
Vf . Insurance. Special facilities for Real 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Life Insurance 
Loaning Busluess. City and Farm Property 
for Exchange. 18 King'slreer, East, Toronto.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
loan on good mortgi 

ent ity; terms easy; no commission. Ja 
Macdonald, Barrister and Solicitor, 14 King- 
street west.

. mining
f , «retie: >»;
\ -SS'

WINTER RATES.

'“Glasgow Service.”
STEAMERS EV~RY SATURDAY

NBW
-------- TO---------

Glasgow & Londonderry

Toron ta RUSSELL’S,' Desert and fish eating knives

and FORKS. HEW ENLARGED EDITION ki
PUBLIC LIBR ARY Bi ll IMS<1, TORONTO.

Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7.30. Enter 
any time. Call for particulars,

THOS. BEMGOFGir,
(Official Reporter York Co. Courts),

RICE LEWIS & SON OF THB
Mr.yHrAtlas of Toronto City and Suburbs.9 cussm; 

queutl 
■ed, an»
régula'

------FROM------

(LIMITED).

38 King-st. east, corner Globe- 
lane.

9 KING-ST. WEST.The surveys for this work are approaching 
completion and details are added from over 
one thousand new plane that have boon filed in 
the Registry Offlcus since the present edition 
was issued. Many of the originals will be open 
/or inspection my office from Tuesday, 17ih. 
to Friday, 20ih December, (10 s.in. to 5 p.m.), 
afier-whioh date they will be placed in litho
graphers’ hands. The present subscription lis„ 
will close ou January 15th and the published 
price thereafter will be $25 per copy.

CHAS. E. GOAD, Civil Engineer.
2 Toronto-street.

President.
the
Mr., *

UmwrmJ
Mr. James Whan. Anetloneer. ‘KGrain and Produce.

There was nothing on cull to-duy at the Board 
of Trade.

An advance in freight rates on flour and 
grain going east, will go into effect to-day. The 
rate from here to Montréal will be 2 l-2c higher, 
at 17 1 2o per 1U0 lbs.

. .Dec. 14.
. .Dec. 21.
. Dec. 28.

.Jan. 11.
For Flores. Favnl, Gibraltar, Naples, Trieste, 

Venice, and Mcditorranian ports S.S. Assyria 
Dec 21.

For Gibraltar snd Naples S.S. Victoria Jan. 8. 
Cabin rates $65 to $120.

For full particulars apply to
KOUINSON & HEATH,

Custom House Brokers, 66 Yonge-street.

Ethiopia... 
Anchoria.. 
Devonia.... 
Furnessia.. 
Circassia...

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. DURING * 
X tlie month of December, 1889, mails clow 

and are due as follows

Dated at Toronto 26th Nov. 1889.
SHERMAN E. TOWNSEND, Assignee. 

14 Melindn-streot Toronto.__________'

L
. % »

"c et hi* 
, B<*i 
Merul 
of the

<imces

B
.|D he u”

Dub. 
a.m p.m. 
7.45 10.80 
8 00 0.00 

12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.M 
11.00 8.30
12.30 0.30 
9.00 9.30
a-m-&5

9.00 2.69 "
10.30 4.00

.Lose.
Academy, 203 Yonge-strect. Those wishing 

to be taught properly and quick should register 
at the above address and learn tho fashionable 
dances. Private lessons given during the day.

YOTIfK Is IIEItEBV till EN THAT A N 
iN application will be made by Charlotte
Emma Foster, Emily Elizabeth Harris, Emma 
Fidelia Lawrence and William Lawrence It, 
the Legislative Assembly of Ontario at the 
next)session thereof foe an act ,to enable 
said Charlotte Emma Foster. Emily Elizabeth 

tee and William 
ice to sell, convey, mortgage, lease or 

otherwise dispose of that certain property, 
situate on the southwest corner of Queen and 
Bay-streets. Toronto, having a frontage on 
Queen-street of about oue hundred and twenty 
feet by a depth of about one hundred feet lo a 
lune, either in one parcel or in separate parcels 
as the same Is devised to them respectfully by 
the will of tlie Reverend James Harris, late of 
the city of Toronto, notwithstanding the pro
visions in the said will.

MA CL AREN. MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
SHEPLEY,
28 and 30 Toronto-street. Toronto, solicitors for 
the applicants.

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of December, 
A.D., 1889.____________________

n.m p.m»
G.T.R. East.........................6.00 7.30
O. and Q. Railway........7.30 7.15 <
G..T.R. West................... 7.00 3.20

nd N.W......................7.00 4.40
and B......................... 7.00 3.45

Midland................................ 6.30 3.30
C.V.R..................................... 7.00 3.20

a.in- p.m

It
03WKGO BARLEY MARKET.

Oswego. Doc. 14—Barley, quiet and unchang
ed; No. 2 Canada held at 54)ic.; No. 2 extra Can 
Bdian, at 56ftc.

‘•Lit $50,000
the :HAI IIDtei loll 8 4 LE.

/^NE second-hand screwing and tapping 
vX machine, with dies and counter shaft—

II8VENING SHORTHAND CLASSES ON 
IlJ an improved plan. Barker’s Shorthand 
Schotdr 45King-street east.______________36

*>•
LaHarris, Emma Fidelia

IjItWVOl
LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Liverpool. Dec. 14.-Whe.it, quiet,
. rnand poor, holders offer moderately. < 

ürin, demand fair. Spring wheat, 7s 2d 
3d : red winter. 6s 9d to 6s lOd; No. 1 Cal., 
7s3d to 7s 3ftd. Corn. 4s 2ftd. Peas, 6s 3ftd. Pork, 
56s 6d. Lard, 32» 9d, * Bac.m. 35s; Cheese. 
64s Gd^

de- TO LOAN—54 and 6 
For building and 

poses. Mortgages bought. A. E.
36 King street east, Toronto.__________

S niXJBTJiSliS !

i other uur- 
Oslor Sc Co.,

$80000 po
the ...JTORONTO COLLBOL OF MUSIC.

F. H. TORRINGTON, Director,

Corn, 
to 7s 2.03G.W.R.........d XNE eeoond-hand wood lathe in good order

\ f — $30._____________ l________________________
NE No. 3 Detroit blower, good as new—$30.

^ ^NE foot-power press—$$5.Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA. *

I 6.00 4.00 
111.30 9.30 

p.nu 
4.00 

.30 9.:<0 
00 9.31)

613 8.20
a.m. p.m 
ftOO

11.30 6.45 
9,00 3.45

WEST ENil KKANC1I, U.S.N.Y.......................i 6.00

U.S. WesternStatos

ENGLISH MAILS.-A mai for England via ^ 
New York will be closed at this office, every 
day, excepting Sundays and Wednesdays, at 
4 p.m., and will be despatched to Englanâ by ^ 
what 4he New York Postmaster may consider 
the most expeditious route. _

On Thursdays a supplementary mail for Lon
don. Dublin, Liverpool and Glasgow, will DO 
closed here at 9 p.m.. for the Cunard steamer 
sailing on Saturday, but to insure oatchfog toe 
steamer the 4 p.m. mail Is recommended.

The mail via Quebec will close here on wee 
nesdays at 7 p.m. _

London Graphic, London Nows, Yule Tide. 
Lady’s Pictorial. Holly Leaves. Chatterbox. 
Globe. Star, Paris Figaro, Paris Illustre, Frank 
Leslie's. Harper's Weekly, Xmas Judge, Puck, 
Life, etc., etc., at

«Cor. College-street and Spadina-avenue. i
Opens Jan. 9. 1890.

Tuition In every branch of music-theor
etical and practical vocal and instrumcntal^- 

ughly qualified staff of to.icheN. 
tiding this branch have the same 

advantages mb those studyingjit the College in 
Pembroke-street. For terms and full particu* 
Isrsapply personally or by mail to the College 
office. 12 and 14 Pernbsoku-slreet, where all 
arrangements will be made before the opening.

beenBEBIÏROHM'S RBPOHT. { 7.20London, Dec. 14.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
quiet, corn slow. Arrivals—Corn 1. sold nil. 
Awaiting orders—Corn 2. Mark Laite—Spot 
good ^Danube corn 21s 3d, was 21s 6dj prompt 
21s 3d, was 21s 6d; good cargoes mixed Ameri
can corn, prompt steamer 19s 6d, was 20s. 
French country markets generally dearer. Lon
don—Good 'shipping No, 1 Cal. wheat, prompt 
Bail, 34s 9d, was 35s; do. nearly duo. 36s, was 35s 

Liverpool—Snot wheat rather easier 
a turu dearer, at 4c 2d. !nd dearer.

12.00N& second hand 
cross out;saw tao wooden frame rip and

ble-$40.______________
horizontal engine—$100.

to dec 
** but l 

At tin 
ta tor 

*• oautfc

Pupilth ^^NE 6 horse powerIV mil FUIT* BROS.,
6 & 8 Toronto street.a allot Thu direct route between the west and all 

points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des 
Chaleur. Province of Quebec, nlsd for New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
(Sunday except ed) and run through 

ut change between these points lu 30

NE No. 117 Gurney hot water heater in 
perfect order—$75.(>BPimwi cAitès.

\I HÏTÊWASHING and Kalsomini 
$ v Orders promptly attended to. 

Page, No. 35 Teraulay-street,

ot
CiHAFTIIVG, hangers, all sizes; l.X.L pipe 
^ machine. G. T. Peudritb, 73, 77 Adelaide 
west, Toronto.

c "i! Tba <3; corn 20The Protestant Life Insurance He
* but t<i 

[ X ,b>&ho 
l not
I jieopk
) omit 1

the Gi 
, \ eci-viii

NIGHT SCHOOL Xzf LOUttH. PROVINCIAL LAND SUK- 
IyX* VKYOR. valuator and draughtsman, 15 
Toronto-street, room 9.

NKW YORK MARKETS.I ■

daIt _______________ HELP WAX TED.______________
VET ANTED—A first-class piano 
TT ware rooms. Apply

143 Yooge titreet.________________________________
1 IT ANTED — a cook — where a general 
TT servant and housemaid are keot—by a 

small family. Aoply before two or after five, 
Np. 4 Wellesley Place.

Co. of Ontario (Limited),
Has, by request, had its name changed by 
order-in-Council, dated December 11, to 
that of
The Excelsior Lite Insurance 

('». ot Ontario (Ltd.)
The authorized capital is $500,000, divided 

into 5000 shares of $100 each, on which only 
a small call is being made. Full particu
lars can be had by applying to the secretary, 
3u R ichmond-street west.

There is no stock that is as safe and pays 
better dividends than that of life insurance 

•companies,__________________________

New York. Dec. It.—Cotton—
„ 10^rl6, gulf 10 9 16.

Receipts 52.000 bush,
821.000 bush futureb, 32.000 bush spot; snot and 
op.luire dull, unchanged. Barluy—Weak. Coru 
— Receipts 32.000 bush, exports uone ;
160.000 bimh Iutur4;s, 73,000 bush, «pot; spot 
dull; No. 2. 42ii elevator, steamer mixed 40i to 
416; opt ions itrmer ; Dec. 42S, Jan. 41ft. Fob. 
41 3-8. Mnv. 41'-.. Oats—Receipts 48,000 bushels ; 
sales 55,oO) busliels futures, 93,000 bushels 
evot; suot firm: options firmer; Dec. Jan and 
Fob 28ft, May 28 1-2, mixed 27 to 30, white 30 to 
85. Sugar—Weak, unchanged.

-Finn; uplands 
E»xy. Wheat—

wi
Fiotir— 

exports 24-000 bush; sales
hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by 
electricity and heated by steam from tlie loco
motive, thus greatly increasing tho comfort 
and safety of travellers.

New and elegant Buffet. Sleeping and day 
cars a re run in all through express trains. *

ano polisher for 
R. 8. Williams.| J TNWIN, FOS TER Sc PROUDFOOT, 

U Provincial Land Survtyors, Civil Engi
neers. Draughtsmen and Valuators, corner of 
Bay and Richmond-stree-s (next to City Regis
try Office), Telephone No. 1336. eod
XI ÈOltGE EDWARDS—CHARTERED AC- 
VJT COUNTANT. Insurance Adjuster,Auditor, 
Trustee^ and Liquidator. Office: Queen City 
Chambers. 24 Church-street. Contracts for 
periodically auditing and balancing business 
books at reduced rates.
ÜTEAM D¥%
IO gentlemen’s
dyed at James*. 1_________________________________
to^TENTS PROCURED IN CANADA. 
JL United States and foreign countries, 
Donald C, Ridout Sc Co., Solicitors of Patente 
22 King-street eaet. Toronto.____________________

60 EASTERN ASSURANCE CO'Y 1'AT THE
tOF CANADA.British American Business Codage, $1,000.000.

HALIFAX, HA
Capital,

HOME OFFICE,,.Â5STB.nV0.r-agi5"Æ,,.ntar0ta^d?52S
J. H. EWAltT,

136 Chief Agent, 23 Scott-etreet, Toronto. _

Tie-ALES MEN wanted at once—A few good 
40 men to sell our goods by sample to the 
wholesale and retail trade. We are the largest 
manufacturers in our lmc in tho world. Lib
eral salary paid. Permanent position. Money 
.dvanced for wages, advertising, etc. For full 
terms address. Centennial Mfg. Co.. Chicago, 
Ill., or Cincinnati, O. 246
VIT ANTED-RELIABLE LbOAL 
TV traveling salesmen. Positions pertuan- 

Special inducements now ; f .st-eelllng 
specialties. Don’t delay. Salary from start. 
Brown Bros., Nurserymen, Rochester, N.Y.216

t the
theTlie Second Term will com

mence MONDAY, DEC, ltith, at 
7.:to p.m.

For terms address

Ganadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route,

ed
hadWORKS - LADIES' AND 

winter garments cleaned or 
153 Richmond west.

CHICAGO MARKETS. TUB Home Savings & Loan Go. Ltd.Chicago, Doc. lft.—The leading futures 
closed ns follows: Wheat—Dec. 77ft. Jan. 78ft. 
May 82ft. Corn—Dec. 32ft, Jan. 31ft. May 33L 
Oats—Dtfc. 20ft, Juu. 20ft, May 22J. Pork—Jnn. 
$9 30, March $9.50, May $9.70. I<*rd — Jan. 
fj 92^, May $6.10. Short-ribs — Jan. $4.72ft. 
March $1.89. May $4.92ft. Ctiih (juotations 
v.ero: No. 2spring wheat and No. 2 red 77ft. No. 
2 corn 32J. " No. 2 oats 20ft. mess pork 
$8.75 to $8.95, lard $5.90 to $5.92ft, 
kliurt ribs, sides $1.70 to SI.80. dry bailed 
•boulders $4 12*t to $4.25, short clear sides 
95.05 to $5.10. Receipts—Flour 22,000 bhls. wheat 
92.000 bu«li, corn 219 000 bush, oals.123.000 bush, 
rye- 900U bush, barley 45,000 bush. Shipments 
—Flour, 16.000 bbls. wheat 18,000 bush, com, 
Kn.OOO bush, oats 115,000 bush, rye 22,000 bush, 
barley. 42,000 bush.

«
V. O DEA,
______ Secretary.

iPassengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will 
loin outward mall steamer at Halifax on
tiitiurday.

The attention of shippers is directed to tlie 
superior facilities offered by this route Mr the 

«feral merchandise in- 
Provinces and New- 

ipments of grain and 
produce intended tor the European market. 

Tickets may be obtainod^and all Information 
also freight

AND OFFICE; No. 78 CHURCH ST.. Toronto,
i ■$500 000

of interest and terms of re-Fayment-wa 
valuation tee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH,
136—eo-v President.

ent.

1W. DHID.UN, -f'iAKVILLE DAIRY—481ft YONGE-ST.- 
Guaranteed pure farmers’milk supplied; 

retail only. Fred. Sole, proprietor.
, meut^|ERVOUSJEBILITY. transport of flour and g 

tended for the Easiest 
foundland ; also for «

JAMES mason;
Manager^

theI,ATE OF NEW YORK. 1 andIHAZELTON'S^UMM^^iïE:
vitalizes. saagsuæs5i£:following effoteui: NervouBOCH.Dt-blllty.Dimness of 
Sight, belf Distrust. Defective Memory, Flmplse 
on the Face, Loss of Ambition, Melancholy, Dyspep
sia, StuuieU Development. Loss of Vower, Pains in 
the HacK. etc., also Gonorrhea and Gleet are 
ed with unparalleled success, Bafely, Prfr 
No mercury. Curable cases*guaranteed. 
for information. Inclosing stamp. Address

j^y^rre^j^jjjjMUgyJnt.. D

.... ..................... FOK IlEXT.
rpO LKT—Two Residences with stores, 
J. Qucun-street east, $18 each—Residence, 

Belmout-etreet, 7 room*, $13 per month. Silas 
James. Union Block, Toronto-street.

CHIROPODIST near--------p>A MEKKY MAS

, AND A
CHAPPY NEW YEAR

m^Sow is the time to order SCOTCff 
m? CURRANT BUNS and MAS 

L. r SCOTCH SHORTBREAD.
Corner Jarvis and Adalelda Ot

1Exhausting vital drains (caused by early in 
discretions) etrociually cutcd—Uunatur.u dD 
cliaiges, sypliilitic affvciioBs. varioocole irapo 
tence or premature decliue of the manly pow 
era and all diseases of tho gonito-nrinary 
organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cur you. Consultation free. 
Medicines sent to any address. Call or 
write. Hours, 9 a.m. to V p.m.. Sundays, 3 U> 

p.m. Dr. Reeve, 393 Jarv-steutis, Toronto*

fi* about the route, 
valus, on application to

and p.iasonger fMANICURE. A
Finger Nails Beautified, Corns, Bunions and 

Ingrowing N -ils Cured with 
3» KI.%ti-*Tlt6iKT 41 LST; BOOH I. 

OKKICF. IIOUR3. 9 A.M. TO C P.M 
N.B.—Ladies or Ueutl 

fuss r at their private re 
upon utter 7 p.m

H. WEÀTHEKSTOH,
Westem Freight and Passenger Agent;

$3 Rosain House Block. York-sL, Toronto 
U. POlTI.Ntil.il,

Chief Supog oteadealh

WAout Pain. 211
_____ VETEKI.NAB1
| |NTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
JLf Horse Infirmary, Temperance-street 
Principal assistants Va 
olgJU

ART.
Besieess Embarrassmeels.

Some mouths ago Robinson Sc Boyd, roofers,
3 Victorla-Bttwt» dissolved partnership and •

’j~~^"u"FORSTKlî^pUi^i7,ÔÏ JÎON?in wishing i ne Pro- 
ill be called

I
nces w Railway Office. attendance day oro sue To

Monoton, N.B.. Nov, 14.1181 I
\

fcu' « Ïf
î} mtâ C V i-j iV i ivT ■ x,:

1

CANADIAN
PACIFIC BAHAY.
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